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-MVNVATiVE CITY.
" Mr hctri li In the home cf my chiMhuod " -I. E L

I rom- ! n tfccc.
My native rity : wjrti a 'irca-Tirr1# heart •

With u:l its rapture -.i in other *|v«,
Cr6 many r. \ tar hud hruugia ii.rres inf prt,

And I—id it ot l‘iy tret, to srin) thy j raiA
r tr o'er the sea '*!-t

I <\v:ic tc dice ’
To ;axe n upon rn\ r!ii!<ihoo.l> ho^e,

The sevnes eftunnv pleaimre, hhort and jay, \
! tasted,cre my tie vt Uad learned tu roam, 

lUid stray in other clime- of im-Ver rax,
Aiiiu.,; “ the tree

I rnmc to thee !
Tnt with a hrart of f»x linj wcllirj deep.

Tor here are nature's charms Ï loved eo well,
T?»e broad blur-sca, ofl cradled »n it» sleep,

Hut now AMth waves, that lend ir* greatness tel),
Miÿ.ity and free :

I rj:nc tu thee *
A td O, how m-ny a change the past hath wrought, 

lu i.ll Ihtt bears tlie s.gnrt of firm's j evter ! f 
AT hut thy rock-h.itiud ftiore <, ! of have sought,

To imi*f upo« the bean ties of on hour,
Tlicy had lur me !

I come to thee :
And fitin would see 'he 1itends oi ether yean.

Dut soma have wandered cn the t ackles» main,
Ai d wo nc have w:UilhvJ v !r 1 mo uxr.j lv rears 

Its spire ; and scene upon the bait le | la.r,
Have cease J to be

To ih' v ! ''one :
Rut I hare leaded #o f. »i tint all must change,

And though I've dream»d of jdrvnrc, well 1 know 
The world is cold, and liurp *;» hearts estrange 

Oft f ont each other— aud ilir tear» tînt flow 
Tro-n hearts of pi;r.t>, arc dmr to heaven,
Anu oi’îy to s -('li holy hca. ts nr>' vc*’.

3 uat Liesse j home !
John, N B., 1 .

f' : ' "*l “ Jlo N *"#/' by JOfIN K. La^KF-T.

m,‘.ruim'AL.

MOUNT VESUVIUS.
Bf THE Rzv. It M. Mtceetis, We*. Mis.

Vt.L the wonderful works v.Iiich God has exhibited in 
he natural world, arc c.d minted to convey Fonie iin- 
)ortant lesson to the inind of a reflecting tiding. Nor 
!o we think tint the usefulness of various objects in 
he creation is to he limited to the immediate service 
vliich they may instrumcntnlly render to. the multitu. 
linons exertions of human skill. Some appear to f*e 
daced conspicuously before us, not so much for the 
mrp .se of aiding us in the arts of life, as for the in
trusion of our intellectual and spiritual natures.
The “manifold wisdom of God’’ if conspicuous

(throughout the natural world, iu every part of which 
we tntce the most surprising display* of creative pow
er and preserving goodness. But the Imoiau mind re

quires to be taught other lessons than tho.-e of wisdom 
and mercy. And hence we also sec so many exhibi

tions of the wonderful and sublime in creation ; the 
I design of which is to implant in us a sense of our ow n 
; nothingness, and of the majesty of the Great Supreme.
I Who can witness a storm at sea, w hen the lightnings 
flash in awful grandeur, nnd the immense billows seem 
to rise like an impending mountain, w ithout feeling 
the littleness nnd impotenry of man ? Or who can 

Aland uAon an Alpine summit, nnd behold the ever
lasting hms, rearing their rugged tops above the clouds, 
—separated from each other by the most appalling 

j (Jells,—Ayd feel the deep solitude of those dreary 
j whstes, without lieing tiinde aware of his ow n perso
nal insignificance ? Hence we gvncmlly find that the 
; ipind receives uiticb of its tone and character from the 
! scenery by which our 4i;ibitution is surrounded. For 
|litis reason, perhaps, •Scripture emplois so many 
! figures of natural things to atfeire our ntnuls ubovc the 
le.irtb, nnd make them familiar w ifklhc contemplation 
(of those spiritual subjects which are thus impressive- 
|ly imaged or illustrated. Perhaps one of the grandest 
‘objects in nature is a volcano. The wild dévastait®»- 
j strewed around it, often mixed up w ith spots of luxu- 
jriant vegetation,—the solitary grandeur in which its 
cone lovers ah'ft to heaven, like a throne of desola
tion,—the suddenness with which it breaks forth in 
I flames of sulphur, and casts n lurid i;l -re like the fu- 
jncral torch of a whole country,—whi|»t torrents of 
i burning lava, and showers of stones and n*h' F, bury 
in one vast grave all that existed of nature's beauty, 
or of m u.'s art «ti.l prov e»,- : the very thought of such 
a scene bring* us into nearer cuntuct with etertnr , en
forcing the consideration of lilt’s uncertainty, and d.e- 

! playing a faint image of “ the end of nil things," when 
j“ the benven* shall pass away w ith o great noise, Iks 
ielements shall melt with fermât bent, the enrili also 
'and the things that ore Him .a shall be burnt up.” I 
I had long dcslrr-l tu we Mount Vesuvius, a id to vis I 
!,bo interesting retrains ol Pompeii sod Herculaneum, 
'cities which have derived their fame from the awful 
' and singular manner of their ovei throw. A rhort stay 
in Naples embb d me to accomplish this purpose ; nr. J 

Ube following is on account of my vi»it to the volcano, 
'made towards the close of November, 1823 
I After leaving the dirty city of Naples, i""l "* •t'u 
' more filthv environs, we passed along the high road, 
which leads round the bay. Its opposite shore, are 

! covered w ith the moat luxuriant verdure, and enchant 
:thc eye with the villages and town, which peep out of 
the rich fnti.f. But the vestige, of destruction were^
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visible along our whole rout. Lava, in all stages of 
hardness, or decomposition, surrounded our path. 
When it first flows out of the crater it has the consis
tency of a very thick paste ; hut ituhe process of cool
ing and hardening, it breaks dow n into masses of va
rious sizes, which arc gradually decomposed by the in
fluence of the atmosphere, and at length an excellent 
soil for the growth of vines is produced. In stynie 
places we beheld a sweep of destruction extending 
from the mountain to the very sea ; in others, plains 
of lava, gradually mouldering to dust ; and in others, 
small vineyards, growing luxuriantly in the midst of 
barren wilderness, and seeming to smile upon the de
solation around.

I dismounted from the carriage at Resina, whence 
the road branches off to Vesuvius. This small town 
or village is built upon the top of ancient Hercula
neum, xvhich was destroyed.by an eruption of burning 
lava, that buried the whole under one huge wave of 
destruction. The ruins have been recently discover
ed, and partly explored ; so that there is a dead toujl 
below, and a living one above, the surface of the 
ground ; and the inhabitants now heedlessly walk over 
the dwellings of their ancestors, seemingly forgetful 
that their own may share the same sudden and awful 
fate.

I here procured one of the Salvadors, who are xvell- 
knowh guides to the visitors of the volcano. Under 
his directions I mounted a large white ass, which, 
thotigh now fourteen years of age, was excellently 
adapted to the work assigned. Salvador always walks 

jt>y the side of his company. The first part of the as
cent was fatiguing and uninteresting, on n very rough 
road between the walls of vineyards. But what good 
is to be obtaincdwvitbout trouble ? A half-way house 
afterwards appeared, being a place built on the sides 
of the mountain for the refreshment of travellers. But 
as several men and boys had previously assailed me 
with their importunities to be allowed to follow us with 
wine and fruit, and as 1 had selected a lad for that 
purpose, I declined stopping till we should reach tin- 
top. If every sweet in this life has a sprinkle of Lit-! 
terness mixed with it, there are few bitter cups in 
xvhich some grains of s weetness may not be discover
ed. And noxv the prospect began to open to the asto
nished view, us we gradually wound up the lower 
ridges of the mountain, and had no sooner reached one 
eminence than another seemed to rise above our heads. 
Towns and villages appeared like so many white 
specks in the X'ast plain, and even Naples occupied but 
an insignificant portion of the wide-spreading land
scape. And xx ho could in such a situation forget that 
beautiful passage of Ciecro, in his Somnium Scipionis, 
where the sage, in his contemplation of the heavens, 
iieheld the numlrer and magnitude of the stars to be so 
great, and the earth so small, that he expresses him
self to be ashamed of the Roman empire, which ap
peared like a single spot of the universe ? O, that xve 
were accustomed to the contemplation of celestial ob
jects and heavenly hopes ! for then xvould the posses
sions of earth dwindle into insignificancy before our 
view, and its glory and its-bcauty would resemble the 
gaudy xvings of a butterfly, xvhich just then obtruded 
itself upon my uoticc, and courted a passing regard.

“ SVhat do you here at this time of the tear ?” was 
the involuntary expression of my mind. “ You gaily 
flutter about; but one cold night xx ill lay youT beauties 
in tlig dust ! ” 1 had a desire to grasp it, and keep it
as À memento of Vesuvius ; but I could not muster re
solution enough to rob it of the few short hours it might 
yet have to live. Ilad I done so, Coxvper, for whom | 
have the greatest veneration, xvould not have deigned 
to enter me on his “list of friends,” condemning, as 
he docs, the man—

“ XX'ho nseiJit'*»ly ietn fool upon * worm."

And ns to the inhabitants of the woods, be says —
“When held within their proper bourn!»,
And guiltless of offence, they range l|te air,
Or take their pasture in the spacious fit M ;
There they are privileged ; and lie that hurls 
Or harms ibem there, is guilty of» wrong.”

And when they do not interfere with man’s rights or
claims,—

“ They are all—the meanest things that are,
As free to live, and to enjoy that life,
As God was free to form them at the first.”

Since such sentiments are those of a philosopher as 
well as of a Christian man, I could never make «col
lection of insects, reptiles, or any other animate be
ings, in ortler to gratify the “ lust of the eye.” In my 
boyhood, fishing was a favourite sport of mine ; not 
that monotonous trade of throwing lines out of n boat 
into the sea ; hut the angling with rod and line in the 
sparkling brook, xvhich dashes down the xvild and so
litary glen. But my conscience xvas always uneasy ; 
it xvas done for pastime, not from necessity ; and 
though I broke the neck of every fish the moment it 
was taken out of the water, yet xvhenever I looked 
back upon it, and above all, xxhen I saw the innocent 
worm writhing under the hook, I have thrown down 
the roil, and felt that, notwithstanding the hackneyed 
excuses for the sport, 1 had lust all the pleasures of 
the excursion.

But I am a rambler. In two hours and a half wc 
reached the foot of the cone, where xve partook of the 
light refreshment already mentioned ; and then, leav
ing our attendants and the donkey, and being armed 
w ith iron pointed staves, xve proceeded to mount to 

!*the summit.
The ascent is very steep, and is rendered still more 

difficult by reason of the ashes and loose pieces ofla- 
vn, in xvhich the feet must tread ; so that the traveller 
often slides down as fast as he mounts up. Being 
young and nimble, and accustomed to the climbing o! 
mountains, I outstripped my guide, and xve reached 
the summit of the old crater in half on hour, being 
al>out half of the usual time occupied in so doing. As 
this bad appeared to bo the top of the mountain, I xvas 
surprised on reaching it to find a large plain of lava, 
xf ith a smaller crater rising up on one side to a consi
derable elevation. As xve xverc passing over this cx- 
tensive level, Salvador stojvped short and struck the 
pavement with his stick. A hollow sound reverbe-^ 
rated through the mountain, and made me start xvith 
amazement. “ Do you hear that ?” said my guide. 
“ Yes,” I replied : “ what is the cause of it ?” “ For
merly,” said he, “ this xvas an open crater, two thou
sand feet in circumference, ami fifteen hundred in
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• ; but it was covered over by ar. eruptiutt which
took place two tears aço, when also tin* small crater 
was form.' I ; an 1 it i< ever tii.it eras! t!i it \\ e are now 
walking.” I soitndi ! again, and li-tcited to the hol
low echo. “ And is it so I exclaimed ,1 if
tills thin crust were to give wav, should we be preci
pitated 111iveil hundred i" ct into the lire l*<*:ieatli !" 
" Yes, indeed,” lie replied ; and there are many pre
sages of an approaching eruption ; for the mountain is 
very uneasy at present. Put t our band here !” I did 
so, but instantly w ithdrew it ; for a stream of the hot-

complied and marked the previse minute of time 
•• Follow tile ami away he sprang like a bounding 
stone driven down a hill. I followed him, wondering 
at his boldness at thus dashing down so very steep a 
place ; but sjMM'dtly discovered that this side.of the 
crater was covered w ith the finest dust of lava, so that 
treading upon it was like standing upon wool. XVc 
leaped down, evert jump carrying us twice as fir ns 
the spring which we took, by reason of the yielding 
nature of tile ground ; and had we fill en headlong, 
we could not have been injured, so soit w as the id

lest vapour emanated from a fissure in the pavement, j most impalpable dust w hich lay thickly over this part 
'• Proceed,” I said ; for my feet were burning by this !‘d the descent. We stopped once to tike breath, as 
momentary stoppage, although they were guarded Al*® velocity with which we proceeded was really fenr-
hy a strong pair of boots.

We walked onward, and I mused upon the uncer
tainty of human events, and the suddenness with which 
destruction often arrives ; and thought of the necessity 
of being always prepared for a future world, lest the 
crust of life should suddenly break through, and we 
should be precipitated into a more fearful flame than 
that which now raged beneath my feet. We soon 
reached the foot of the small crater, w hich was in- 
tolved in much sulphureous smoke, arising in a mul
titude of little jetties from the side of the volcano. 
The ascent was therefore difficult, both from the lava

fill ; and arrived at the bottom in five minutes. ( 
again mounted the donkey, and proceeded to Resina, 
and thence to Naples. Next day I sailed for Messina, 
in company w ith a gentleman with whom such airar
rangement had been prêt iotisly made. Six dnys'afier 
my visit to Vesuvius, how changed was the scene ! 
The little crater was no more. The pavement, upon 
which we had stood and listened to the echo of our 
own feet, had been thrown into the air, and in its 
place one immense volume of flame nrvd smoke roee 
Up in awful gram leur to the clouds. When 1 heard of 
it, (a few hours alter the eruption took place, from a

and ashes on which we trod, and the suffocating ntmo-1 gentleman who himself witnessed it at a distance,) I 
sphere which we were compelled to breathe. Salrn- shuddered with amazement. I had probably been one 
dor informed rue that this cruier was four hundred feet | latest t isiters of the old crater, and I found that
m circumference, and tyus now in a very unsettled con- ! Salvador s prognostications were speedily verified, 
dition, of which 1 had speedily occular demonstration; I But ,h<? M ,,r'1 "fGo'1 prophesies a similar destruction 
for, upon uur first looking down into its mouth, it was *'• globe w hich we inhabit ; and soon nil that we 

comparatively clear of smoke, a small half-stifled flame j
only arising in one of the corners of the bottom. I ! —“Alt, «it •h»np#n»t,
risked Salvador if it was not practicable to descend' Aud like .hr b,.,;,,, r.bnr of .

TI . , , , . . i , 1 l.esv#nor •• reck behind."
into tue crater. He informed me that this count only !
tic effected by hating two men to hold the adventurer | And is it so ? And shall my sojourn on enrtli sliort- 
vvifli a rope* tied round his waist ; but that no person |y appear like my visit to Vesuvius ? a dream when it 
would be so inconsiderate as to attempt it in the pro- is passed ? Then let me ‘‘seek those llimgs that are 
sent state of the volcano. He had scarcely finished j above, w here Christ sitteth at the right hand of God 
speaking, when it was suddenly filled with a dense j for though “ the fashion of this w orld pa>«eth atvaj 
sulphureous vapour, which must have proved fatal to yet “ hi* that dootli the will of" («ml ubnleth for ett r '' 
any living creature in the hollow, ns it even obliged ' , . ...... —» ■ .. ■ ■■■■■ . ..■
us to turn away from the brink, in order to recover 
breath. Respiration was, however, difficult in any si
tuation, and ( ijuickly requested my guide to descend.

Honours to Mr.x or Science.—Sir John H»*r- 
schel is, we believe, llie first Hfigiishman wln> has 
ever reeeived n Ii.iioiielcy purely on account of Ins

I Iii- father was only a IIIt is thus that uianv toil after the grandeur and ho- 1 scientific acq iirerm* ii«. ..... . • , , , , , -'noveiiaii km-ln, wlnclt tvas ,i?-o the liuiour enj..)*■<!
nour of this changing world ; and when, by dint of, ,iy j, | f, previous to ih>- lute mm union. Sir Ld- 
much labour, they have reached the desired distiur- i «'ard !.. Uulwer is only the second Ulrrary b irunei,
tion, and raised them-elves to that state of eminence i liaving been preceded by Sir XV nlmr Srolt. N" 1 '* 

■ . , , | , I , , , « * iii Veil tor has ei er n-e iwd a similar bull on r; I» ndnn dwhich thev had envied as being the pimiaelc of hu- ”, . . , .»,.,- ^ 1 . Arkwright was indeed kiii.'lited, fmt in it mim ii--i on
mail bliss, they turn away with discompl.tcvncy from j ,,f |,js mcclinmcal merits, but in tin? u-u .1
the attained possession, and sigh after the humbler routine, as the bearer of mi uddrr«s of coui'iaiolalum

enjoyed a richer quiet On bis Maje.*t) ’> escape I i'on ilie knile ol I « g Nie hoicondition in which they
i son, m on sum" equ illy important oe m»ioii.

11 far tin Tae<T. —TJierjteWirTwo little words 
in mu Uneu iz". wfiieü T always admired, try and 
trust. Y«»t#.*noM not what you can or cnnnec e€ect,

and security. Let those who are engaged in tin* pur
suits of ambition remember that tin y are but climbing 
up the crater of a volcano which is at all ’inn's ia-e- 
i'ure, nu I where pure enjoyment is impossible, and 
the descent from which is sometimes fearfully rapid.

XVe retraced our steps, and again passed over tiiç-ptttv^") "u try ; and, if you make your trial* in the ei- 
encrusting top of the large crater ; but crossed lb a i ere:sc ol trust m < 
different direction from th^t formerly jak'in, that ttcjcu' 
might descend by another aide. “ Look at tour ti' 
w atch,” said Salvador f with which 1 immediately

f. id, n.uuntaiue of imaginary diffi- 
! ■ ! v oiisli «s j nu approach them, mid facili-

w ill be .ilio.".
Willi mnt.

d V. inch you never anticipated.”—

\J
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LITERARY. ed by decayed vegetable matter, which, beiug reduced 
! to a mass, has,'in the process of time, been changed 
by bituminous'fermentation anil subsequent solidifica
tion, into life bright, shining, and useful substance, 
which we call coal, and that in many districts in Eng
land, where this is extensively found, large beds of 
turf or peat have been discovered, covering some of 

Oirs of the most striking confirmation* of the Mosaic history of th» the jfhrgest and most valuable beds of coal : and in di-
tion, from heathen sources, is the gmrr.i a,loption of the division L^;, )(1 examining a section of this, the material
me Into weeks, which extends from the chrislisn stales of Enropr / , „ , ,

CREATION.

a lecture,—delivered before the Halifax me

chanics’ INSTITUTE, ON DEC. 12, 1838.

By the Rev. C. Churchill.

of time
to the remote shore* of Itindoatan, and has equally prevailed ainciijt 
the Hebrews, the Egyptians, Chinese, Greeks, Romani, hud Northern 
Barbarians. The other divisions of time rise from natural causes re
specting the sun end moon. The division into weeks, on the contrary, 
seems perfectly arbitrary, and to have been derived from some remote 
tradition, (as that of the creation) which war never totally obliterated 
from the memory of the Gentiles.—T. H. Hoase. .

(Concluded.)
CovitR says— ** By n careful investigation of what 
has taken place on the surface of the globe, since it 
has been laid dry for the last time, And its continents 
have assumed their present form, at least in such parts 
■s arc somewhat elevated above the level of the ocean, 
it may be clearly seen, that thiA revolution—and con
sequently the establishment @f our existing societies— 
could not have been very ancient.”

D’Aubisson remarks—^That the soils of all the
,4'

plains, were deposited ih tbe bosom of a tranquil wa- 
ter ; that their actualyhrder, is only to be dated from 
the retreat of that wéter ; and that the date of that pe-

,,/ias been found in ev ery shape of vegetable decompo
sition, from the surface to the interior, where the pro
cess of fermentation was then carrying on, and from 
thence to the lower stratum, of perfect coal formation.

Now, what has been the reasoning founded upon 
this ? It has been, that the process of decomposition 
and fermentation, being necessarily slow,—a certain 
number of years were necessary to produce, first, the 
material, then its decay, then decomposition, then a 
stratum of coni, even of the smallest thickness : and, 
viewing the amazing extent of the coal districts, in 
different parts of the world, it is utterly impossible— 
this is the conclusion formed—it is utterly impossible, 
tlint such results could have been accomplished, ex
cept during tbe lapse of a series of ages, fur more ex
tensive than those which arc said to have elapsed, 
since the reputed period assigned to Creation in the 
Bible.

Again: Taking up a piece of granite—one of the
riod is not very apCient.” And in addition to this tes- most durable and least pervious substances we are
tiinony, and in support of the same theory, Professor 
Jamieson, rationing from accessible analogies, ob
serves—“ Tlfat the front of Salisbury Craigs, near 
Edinburgh/affords a fine example of the natural chro
nometer, Alluded to by Cuvier. The acclivity is co
vered \\sfth loose masses, that have fallen from the hil!

told that this is a primary formation, the first or low
est layer in the stratifications of the earth, and that, 
from the circumstance of its being found intersected ill 
n remarkable manner, between other strata, ns well as 
from other circumstances, it must, originally, have ex
isted in a fluid state—and that the process of harden'

itself; and the quantity of debris, is in proportion toj,,lS"> must necessarily have been carrying on, for ages 
the time which has elapsed, since the. waters of the *0l1n prior to the historical record of the world’s for-
ocetm covered the surrounding country. If a vast pe- 
rjôd of time had elapsed, since the surface of the earth 
Âad assumed its present aspect, it is evident that, lung

maiion ; nay, that the fact of its being found out of 
its organic position, in large masses on the very sur
face of the earth, is a proof, that mighty volcanic 

ere now, the whole of this hill would have been en ve" j changes, nnd vastly extended subterranean processes, 
loped in its own debris. We have here then a proof,” [ must have been carrying on, long prior to the forms-
■ays the Professor, “of the comparatively short period, : tion of thcjiuman race.
since the waters left the surface of the globe : a pe- Cowper said truly—
riod not exceeding a few thousand years.”

It may he asked, why we have left for a mo
ment, the subject of the Creation, to refer to the pe
riod of the Deluge : our answer cannot be better pre
sented tliart in the words of Watson—

“ From the absence of all counter evidence, in the 
records of ancient nations, as well as from philosophé

*■ Snmf drill *r.d bore 
The solid earth, and from the strata there 
Extract a register, by which we learn 
That he who made it, and revealed its date 
To Motes, wa* mistaken in in age ”

We notice, then, that the assertion that changes, 
such ns arc now found, could only be produced by se
condary causes, is no proof at all that they were not

cal conclusions, which are to be considered in the light j produced otherwise ; and though, in argument, it may 
of concessions, made to the chronology of the Pcnta— nc advanced, that the laws of nature are unalterable, 
tcuch, we may therefore conclude, that, as to the ori- —while we admit it in one sense, yet we cannot inano- 
gin of nations and the creation of the world, as vv.-ll ,;ler . while we sec tho5P |aWd suspended by their 
as to the period of the general deluge, the testimony ! Author, in the creation of Man-for divine purposes 
of Scripture remains unshaken. | created at once, without passing through the several

But it may be advanced, that there has been counter i stages of infancy, youth, and incipient inanhod—-we 
evidence, offered in the discoveries of modern science, j ,tre prepared to admit, that the same principle which 
which yet remains unanswered and unassailed. | is applicable, under these views, to the two great di- 

Let us examine two points in particular : one argu-| visions of natural history—the animal and vegetable 
ment is this—• ! kingdoms,—is applicable, likewise, to the mineral

That those strata, or beds of fossil fuel, which ere! world. \one Lut an infid,.), will deny the power of 
found so extensively in various parts have beet: form-^ G j i so to du : and allowing, na we do. the union of
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(bat power with infinite wisdom and divine benevo
lence, we see, from the preceding facts, no proof of | 
error or delusion in chronological data : but striking 
evidence of the wisdom of the Divine Being, who, 
foreseeing in the after ages of the world, what would 
be the provision, necesiary for the prosecution of sci
entific research, and for the carrying on the designs of 
art, (his power being commensurate with Ills wisdom) 
supplied in the beginning, by the exercise of his crea-

comparative anatomy of the human frame—the rvla- 
lations among parts of Creation—or even the struc
ture of a single leaf—or the microscopic wonders of 
the insect tribes—we should have been led out far be 
yond our present scheme, or what should be devoted 
to nothing less than an entire course of lectures we 

I have, for this reason, carefully avoided detail.
Who ran look at the m ignilu le of Creation, wnh- 

out feeling tint the field of our perception is narrow
live energy, the immense, and yet unexplored reser- j and limited in Iced ? The fuHher sriemc Ins advnne 
voirs, in the bowels of the earth, so requisite for our Jed, the more has the mind been awed tit the rastnes»
present and future wants ; and who has ever since, 
by the laws of nature, (carried on in an uninterrupted 
and continued process,) furnished the materials of in
creasing supply^ so necessary for the wants of suc
ceeding generations.

We conclude this part of the Lecture, by a quota
tion from Dr. Dick. In answer to the question, ad
dressed by the Almighty to Job—“ Where wnst thou 
when I laid, the foundation of the earth : declare if 
thou hast understanding ?” Dr. Dick says—

“ Our philosophers do not pretend to have been pre
sent when the earth was founded : but they profess to 
show us how it was made ; and that a much longer 
period was necessary to form its rocks, and its strata, 
than the Scriptures assign. Thus puny mortals, with 
11 spark of intellect, and a moment for observation, 
during which they may take a hasty glance at a few 
superficial appearances, and follow the faint and de
ceitful light of reason, wander along in the mazes ofj 
error and uncertainty,—at the same time their theo
ries are different ; what one builds up, another de
stroys : while, amidst the conflict of opinions, the 
narrative of Moses stands unmoved,—like the rock 
amidst the waves, resting on the solid basis of all the 
proof», by which the genuineness and authenticity ofj 
his writings are demonstrated. ‘ From the endless 
discordance in opinions,’ says a learned Professor,
* from the manifest inadequacy of the data we arc at 
present in possession of, and from the physical impos
sibilities, which must for ever be a bar to any thing 
more than a superficial knowledge of the earth’s struc
ture—it is preposterous to suppose, that that high de-

present, and probably ever shall be, incapable of ex
plaining.* ”

The above remarks have not been made, with the

of the association, at the grandeur of the subject it
self ; even the ‘ ‘ Newton foe id that the fur
ther he progressed, the mere insignificant bis eflort» 
appeared ; and he was wont to compare himself •• to 
a child gathering pebbles on the sea shore." But still 
it is a noble endeavour to attempt to throw—

“ A r»v of light in lh:» lermie UnuJr,
To point lu wmi the j;oo<iii«rwi of ht» <iod."

However inadequate our minds may be, then, to grasp 
this subject; yet, this is no reason why we should not 
strive to attain a greater insight : not into the myste
ries of the future, but into the creative designs of Pro
vidence, nnd the wisdom of the various contrivances 
that mark his skill.

One of the authors of the Bridge water Treatises 
has the following beautiful reflections on ti n subject •

*• It is impossible to conceive that this enormous 
expenditure of power, this vast accumulation of con 
trivanccs and machinery, this profusion of existence, 
resulting from them, can thus, from age to age, bu 
prodigally lavished, without some uln-ricir end.

“Is man, the favoured creature of n hire's bounty, 
the 1 paragon of animals,’ w hose spirit holds commu
nion with celestial power», — forme , but to perish w ith 
the wreck of his bodily frame ? Are generations niter 
generations of his race d mined t > fidloiv in endless 
succession, rolling darkly down (lie stream of time, 
and leaving no track in its pathless ocean : Are the 
operations of Almighty power to nil v iib the present 
scene ? May we riot discern in l Inspirit mil con
stitution of man, the traces of higher powers, to 
which, those which h- now pm--esses are but prepara
tory ? some embryo ficulti- s which raise v< aboie

1 this earthly habitation ? Hive we not in tin1 lllMg.-

i nation, a power, hut 1 ;. : I • i , h rrriooy n ilb t *1 fut

ters of our bodily organ- ; and In itigii g ".Mil n 11 our

view purer conditions of ICIII '. • .i n a from 1 i ■ i ! !. i -
sions of our sen.-e», nnd t in it:lir ■ uties < f eur vii.m,

our elevation to w'im ' w II ev. . •i:.!!;. ; .n vc, hat all
these unsati.iH'd iV sir*-- i 1* . >• ' r 1 - r uni . tl.c-u

ardent aspirations after nn • r . i " e 1 i v. nit n I'1 irit"

eil in us in vain '■ 11 p;> ■!_, . tl, I. 1 br-l: v . II. b-

sated to us, from a higher - ,... . * y . - ' ' 1 ■ ..-t;ly

light ;■> guide our faiteli üg " i ."■i 1 i i ■ our
principles so lung disjoined; viz., true scientific rc-'feim,;„g j„ fl,}, da.k and
«march, and the principles of our common Christia-I jn? those truth», which, it un;

highernity. j know, giving to morality
VVc now come, in the prosecution of our already in-, our hopes, mid our a flections to r 

timated intention, to notice the ultimate design undiq-J belong to earth, and inspiring tin

• - ;vii, ri vc d- 
i . II i-t ,,f c!l to 

■ I .oil", i ! . it.tig 
lier I ' '< -!■ than 
\,i! .| t !.« i.Nva ol

utnutcu (UIX.USIV») —---------- i , *f

tention of the whole : and we do this the more reluc-j t!nn«g.v i.»g and praise.

961799
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having in themselves what may lie distinguished as a jstruction of the world, should not only lie excited to 
natural and moral tendency : the former, referring to I wonder and admiration of the Divine Benetieence, but 
the provision made, and for whom ; and the* latter, to -lioul.l yield in return, the grateful obedience of his
the effect thereby to be educed.

The world is the habitation of the creature-
will and affections, thereby, assisting in the accom
plishment of tin- grand design : viz. The Glorv ofm t ie

by God, and framed for their benefit and use, but es- the Divise Arch; ;
pec i allv fir the comfort of man; the various contrivan- j We look, then, upon Creation as a whole ; view all 
ecs,—the well adjusted machinery,—the exact and per- j its complicated mcchai.ism, infinitely diversified ar- 

■ feet adaptation of every part, — the alternation of sea- rangement, and initual h.maouy and concord, exhi- 
son,—the variations of climate,—the diversified and ■ Cited, not for t.lio abstract purpose uf manifesting his 
ever sufficient production,—the arrangement of mutual J excellence to he admired by a rational and intelligent 
interests,—the >:t:;;eiir;tcndam’c of government,—the , Creation, as an exhibition of wonderful contrivance, 
intricate, revolutions of Providence,—form a ttrand rir- • but, as the Great Parent of his creatures, actuated by 
cle of wisely designed, and intentioned advantace ; unoriginated benevolence ; desirous ol ensuring 
aiid the centre of the lines of radiation, is tliat being, the welfare, egid promoting the happiness of bis vast 
last in the forming act—but highest in order of Créa- family.—Man—partaking of his bounty, day by day,
lion_Mat. j and being made the recipient of the benefits of a re-

Look at the mutual concord and harmony exhibited j medial provision to counteract and sulidue the efleets 
mi Creation, as expressed by St. Clement, in one of j of disobedient transgression—(while God himself is 
his letters to the Corinthian Church. He thus says : : thereby glorified. )—Man might he led to view himself 
“ The heavens moving by bis administration, are sub- ! as magnified by the divine regard, and from this world 
ject to him in peace. Day and night accomplish the ; as a state of probationary preparation for a more ele- 
course which lie Ins ordained,—not impeding each rated and spiritual existence, might finally rise to a 
other. By his appointment, the stm and moon, and state of eternal enjoyment ; and even now, in the 
companies ol'V.ars, revolve round the limits assigned j light of such benefit, looking abroad over the expanse 
them in concord, without any deviation. In its pro-11*! Creation^be led to exclaim with David,—“O Lord, 
per seasons, the earth, lUTorllng to his will, yields j how iiiamlold are thy works : in wisdom hast thou 
plentiful supplie s of food for man and beast, and ail made them all !” 
living creatures that arc upon it—not r -isting or | 
changing aught he has prescribed. The uutracoable
and indescribable floods of the profound abyss,are con
fined by the same mandates ; the conflux of the itn-

ENGUS! [ ETVMOI.Of. IES.
To the Editor of the IVesleyan.

Sir,— 1 send you another selection, similar to those 
which appeared in number six and twelve, of your

mense seas gathered at its creation into its several ; periodical. The insertion of the same will much
oblige,

Gamma.Yours truly,
Bishop, is in Saxon bisceop, in Belgic bischop, in 

German bischnff, in Danish biscop anil hisp, in Po
lish hiskup,in Sclavonian epkop, in Hungarian pros- 
knp, in Welsh exgob. in Gaelic easbng, eascob, and 
caxrop, in Ethiopie eskuph, in Arabic uskuph and a*- 
kub, in French evexque, in Italian vescovo, in’Spnnish

collections passes not the barriers which he has placed 
around it ; but as lie commanded it—eo it does. The 
ocean, boundless to men, and the worlds beyond it, 
are governed by the same orders of the Supreme Lord.
Seasons of spring and summer, autumn and winter, 
succeed each other in peace" The ipiarrers of the 
w’enN discharge their respective offices in due season, 
without offi-mlaur each other. The overflowin': springs, obispo, in Latin episcopus : all of which are derived
created f.r pleasure and health, reach forth their !from ,hc Greek Epixkopos, which means an overseer,

. . . . inspector, a superintendant ; and comes from ept,
breasts, without fanurc or intermission, to sustain thc,,,^^ overi ,m,| skeptomai, m look or view. In the
life of men. Even the smallest animals assoeiate to-! Greek translation of the Old Testament, called the 
gather, in concord and pence.” \Scptuagint, it generally corresponds to the Hebrew

And then, in respect to man : look at the numerous ™ overseer, officer, deputy, from pakad, to
- , r i ■ . -i , ■ „ , . take notice of, visit, review, oversee ; and is np-marksot design,—the varied machinery of tlm human i |||je(1 to nn ovcrsenr of tho nrmy, (Numb. xxxi. 14,

frame,—the packing of its organs,—the balancing of its j Jud. ix. *2S) of workmen,(9 Chron. xxxiv. 12—17) of 
parts,—the instruments of motion,—the peculiar organ- the house of l he Lord, (2 Kings, xi. 19) of the taher-
i/ntions,— the prospective contrivances.— the relation nacle and its furniture, (Numb. iv. 16) to n C'JL'* 

, h . i ■ or religious officer, (Neh. xi. 9, 14, 22) to the ofii-
u.H.ve all, t.ie immorMl principle ()f ,he Christian Church, (Isaiah lx. 17 ) and to

Providence, (Job xx. 19 ) In the New Testament, 
lit is once applied to Christ, (1 Peter, ii. 25 ;) lut 
'every where else it is spoken of men who have the 
|oversight of his flock, (Acts xx. 29, Phil. i. 1, 1 Tim* 
jiii. 2, Titus i. 7. *)
j Deacon, is from the Greek diakones, which means 
a servant or minister, from din empli, franco, to ininis- 

1 ter.
i The office of a deacon in the primitive church was 
1 to serve in the agape or" love leasts, to distribute the 
ibread and wine to the communicants ; to proclaim 

The moral design of creative power—if it may different parts and times of worship in the Churches; 
be so named—appears to be : that man, marking the and to take care of the widows, orphans, prisoners, 
band which supplies his wants—the varied arrange- ;in^ sick, mid were provided for out of the revenue* ot
ment of the Divine Wisdom and goodness in the co;i-I

of its sections, 
withiu- 

Wito

and
the undying soul, 
would not sav.

f, liOV“ Ifnw poor, how rich, how n*-j- <
Mow complic ité, how wonderful is H.au ‘
Mow passing wonder ho who made him such -, 
Who centred in our make inch «trance extremes, 
From different nature* marvellously irmt,
<’:>ii nex ion exquisite of distant worlds. 
Distinguished link in heinç’a endless chain, 
Midway iroin nothing to the Deity

i Lr. Clarke on Matt. xx. do.
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the church. Thus,we find it was the very lowest ec
clesiastical office. Deacons were first appointed by 
the Apostles, Acts vi. 1—6. They had the care of| 
the poor, and preached occasionally. 1

Meek comes from the old Anglo-Saxon meca or 
viceca, a companion or equal, because, he who is of a 
meek or gentle spirit is ever ready to associate with 
the meanest of those who fear God, feeling himself 
superior to none, and well knowing that he has no
thing of spiritual or temporal good but what he has 
received from the mere bounty of God, having never 
deserved any favour from his hands.

William is a TeutoJiic word, and is compounded 
of xeil, much, and helm, defence. Wilhelm was the 
orignal word, mid was changed to William for 
sweeter sound. It is interpreted by Luther, much 
defence or much defence to many.

From the same word helm, delvnce,-comes helmet, 
a defence for the head. Also helm of a ship, which, 
in the old dictionaries, is thus explained :—“ Asa 
helmet saves the head, so does the helm by good gui
dance preserve the ship from dangers; or, as an hel
met is the top armour piece for the head, so is the 
helm the top of the stern or rudder. Ami in French 
heaume, one word signifies both." 3

Wildred, an old word, is similarly compounded 
from xeil, much, and deed, fear or reverence. Much 
fear is therefore the meaning of the word.

Wilfred, much peace, from veil, much, and fred 
peace. I

Wiliherl or Wilbert, much increase, from xeil, 
much, bert, or ibert, increase. *

2 Ur. Clarke on Matt. v. 5. 3 Closing raj tu». tiy S. Mount 4 Idem.

THE CHRISTIAN CABINET.

Ye are the Liuht or the World.—Look at 
the full-orbed moon, and behold in her tt beautiful 
emblem of the Christian who walks in the light oft

contemplation, he forgets that he is in the body, and 
his vision seems to pierce the veil and to rest oil 
uncreated glory. The hossanas of aernphim are 
wafted to his ear, and his heart is full of responding 
melody. The strain, “ Unto Him that loved us, and 
washed us from our sins in bis own blood,” in his 
view has a glory and sweetness worthy the harp of 
eternity, and be desires the language of eternity, that 
he may give utterance to mingled emotions ol won
der, gratitude, and joy.

The Christian of little faith gains new courage by 
hearing him conveise ; and even tlio worldling, 
whose been lieats not w ith the same high hopes and 
sweet anticipations, regards himself w ith less com
placency, and places a juster estimate upon an earth
ly treasure. Thus docs the devoted Christian let his 
light shine to illumine the paths of those around 
him, and to disclose their danger. Whenever they 
look at him, they read something of heaven ; they 
feel that they are gazing upon one whose name is in 
heaven ; and in this way they are impressed with a 
sense of iheir own foolishness in neglecting the only 
true good. By It is actions and words they are re
minded of God, ami their obligations to him. Though 
they do not like to rvtiiin him in their thoughts, they 
cannot help thinking of the eternal One when they 
see him thus brightly mirrored forth. These lessons 
urn not all lost, for some beholding the good works 
of the Christian are induced to become like him, mid 
thus they glorify their Father which is-kt^cnveii.

It is the duty of every Christian ihul^to let hi« 
light shine ; for Christ enjoins it. Of every true 
Christian it is expected ; lor Christ acknowledge* 
only those ns his friends w ho do w hntsoever lie com
mands them. The glory of G oil requires that every 
Christian let his light shine ; for when men see 
Christians abounding in good i\\orks they glorify 
their Father which is in heaven. The salvation of 
souls demands that Christians let their light shine , 
lor if they do not, the brightest light that comes limn 
eternity is not seen, and sinful mortals p '«« on to 

edition in ignorance of tlnur danger. 1 here isGod’s countenance. Receiving her light from theM? fi , . . , .
, n , i i- nothing so we.I calculated to arrest their attentionsun, she pours forth a flood u! softened radiance upon i . ,, . , . ... , ... ,’ .1 .. .. ... ; and turn it to eternal tilings as his Me w ho mort near-

t It ose who would otherwise be shrouded in darkness 
and while site illumines reminds the world of the 
great unseen Source of light. Thus shines with a 
bright and brightening lustre the Christian, upon 
whom the Sun of righteousness sheds his cheering 
rays. In all his words .and actions there is reflected 
forth a light, which renders him peculiar—a light 
which shines from eternity. On his very counte
nance the beholder sees evidences of communion

not lie lit up

I y resembles the Saviour. If they are ever to -e<- tl« 
light ol the Sun of rigbienusiie*-, it will prohibit I»' 
by first gazing upon it, us rcdccled by tlio-c who aie 
the light of the w orld.

S>‘e how motives throng upon in Mr obeying 
the in junction of our Saviour; and in we imd 
late Upon them, each expands mi as not in !"• e»- 
timaled by our finite powers. They me va-t be
cause tliev have to do with God and his glor) ; withwith heaven’s King.—His face may __ _____

with that divine splendor which made the children of undying souls and their everlasting d remit If ne 
Israel afraid to look at Moses, hut it is radiant w iih, ft'el not tlu-ir influences, we should be ulannril, for 
peace and joy. Could he spend weeks in uninter- ibis insensibility is a strong evidence <>f mo being 
rupted converse with the Eternal, as did Moses, his aide to reflect the bright beams of the Son of ugh 
countenance would exhibit brighter indications of be- leonine**, and consequently ol net being the light ol 
iug changed into the divine image, from glory to the world. Those who do not shine in u n life cat - 
glory. Still there is enough about him to show most, not expect to shine in the Me to come. The *t-.r* nf 
convincingly that he is of the light. His birthright is ih»t sky are those who by their bright shining in il.is 
heavenly, his vocation is a high vocation, bis inheri-j world have turned many to i igliteousuc** . D. 
tance is an everlasting inheritance ; his eye «.n!
upon an unfading croxvn ; and he would not for; * '
worlds degrade biinseif and dishonour him who ha* j 
called him, by checking bis aspirings, and 
giving his affections to earthly things. lie has to I 
do with objects which perish with their using, hut bis I 
heart is not on them. He mingles in society, and Ye-1 
ciprocates every expression of kindly feeling; «fill '

* * ' Î-    . L . y. U kim non

.MIS( ELLANEOLH.

Till-. CENTENARY OF METHODISM 
To the I'.ditnn of the H 'atchiUan.

Gf ««Ti.EMEN,— In the venr 1*2.», tin- ('onfirerrr,

above. He is familiar with many subjects,
are some on which he expatiates with peculiar plea-j Superintendent i* directed to ro l.-rt nil the mb.rm . 
sure. At their very mention his eye kindles, and bis (ion which it may be in Ins pow er to obi mi, u»p«ri 
countenance beams with eloquence.—Speaking on iog the introduction of MeihodiMn into the prinrq.nl 
these subjects is nothing hut the out-gushing of a full places of hi*ycirruii ; which mformaunii h<* »LJI 
heart. Is redemption the theme .J Wrapped by his bring with him to the n« xt >. <jnf< rentr, to l»>: disposi I
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to his guests. Observing that Cjrus omitted this pert 
of his duty, his grandfather reminded him of it. 
“ Ah,” said Cyrus, “ 1 know that such is the custom, 
but there is poison there.” “ Poison !” exclaimed 
Astyages, “ how do you know that ?” “ I bare seen 
the servants in my father1* court, alter drinking it, 
get giddy and fall to the ground.”—“ Why,” said the 
king, “ do you not drink ?” “ Yes,” replied Cyrus, 
•• but I do not drink wine.”

of ns shall then be determined.” The appearance 
of Mr. Everett’s “ Historical Sketches of Wesleyan 
Methodism in Sheffield and its Vicinity,”—the first 
work of the kind published,—hud suggested this reso
lution, or at least caused itâ adoption at the lime ; 
and it was followed by works of a similar charac
ter relating to Methodism m Halifax, Norwich, nhd 
Great Yarmouth,besides some notices of other places, 
drawn up in consequence of this request of Confe
rence, and inserted principally in the Magazine for 
1825. Mr. Everett, also, soon after produced 
another work on the rise and progress of “ Wesley
an Methodism in Manchester anil its Vicinity.” tint 
the recommendation of Conference was not general
ly acted upon. Now it is obvious that the difficulties 
in a case of this kind will grow with time ; so that 
in man}' places it will soon be impossible to trace 
the required history to its commencement. These 
considerations have connected themselves in my 
mind with the anticipation of our approaching Cen
tenary and iis celebration ; and ! do not know how 
the interest of the latter can be more appropriately 
increased, than by the presentation of a History of 
the Introduction nhd Progress of Methodism in the 
respective towns and circuits, tit the meetings held to 
commemorate it. Let one or two of otsrjeniling young I 
men in each of the principal towns determine to make 
such a presentation the expression of their attach- j heap of dust. It taketh away or mitigateth fear of 
ment to that portion of the church in the formation ; death, or adverse fortune, which is one of the gteat- 
nnd growth of which the names of their fathers will lest impediments of virtue, and imperfection of man* 
ever bn honourably associated,—and of thankfulness j tiers. • * Virgil did excellently and pro-
for their condtction witli it. Many, no doubt, will j foundly couple the knowledge of causes and the con- 
leel themselves under an honourable obligation to do j quest of all fears together. It were too long to go 
this; and in order to render the r productions pur- : over the particular remedies which learning doth 
innnently valuable, I would suggest that a copy of ! minister to all the diseases of the mind,—sometimes 
each, after having been read at the meeting referred purging the ill humours, and sometimes opening the 
to, be forwarded to the Magazine or Watchman, 'obstructions, sometimes helping the digestion, some* 
aid, at any rate, slicked up, either tai en from one ojf limes increasing tiie appetite, sometimes healing the 
these, or in M.S., irith the Circuit Book. In some I wounds amt ulcerations thereof, and the like ; and 
of the largest towns it would he advisable to publish ! I will therefore conclude wjtli the chief reason of 
it in a separate form. The following particulars j all, which is, that it disposeth the constitution of the 
ought, I think, lie embodied if possible :—The ! mind not to be fixed or Fettled in the defects thereof,

Uses or Knowledge.—Learning taketh away the 
wildness, Imrlmrism and fierceness of men’s mind» $ 
though a little of it doth rather work a contrary ef
fect. It taketh away all levity, temerity and inso
lence,by copious suggestion qf all doubts and difficul
ties, and acquainting the mind to balance reasons on 
both sides, and to turn back (he first offers and con
ceits of the kind, and to accept of nothing hut [what 
is] examined and tried. It taketh away all vain ad
miration of any thing, which is the root of nil weak
ness ; fur nil things are admired, either because they 
aro new, or because they are great. * " If
a man meditatnte upon the universal frame of nature, 
—the earth with the men upon it, (the divineness of 
souls excepted) will not seem more than an ant-hill, 
where some lints carry corn, ami some carry their 
young, and some go empty, and all to and fro a little

names of the first preachers and leaders ; the date of| 
Mr. Wesley’s first visit ; the places in which lie 
preached ; the number in society at various periods ; 
with the dates of the erection of the several Chapels 
and Sunday Schools in the circuit, and the names 
of the original trustees.

The value of such, particular», properly arranged, 
will be great ; ami ns time proceeds their interest 
will all increase in a compound ratio if carefully 
preserved.

but still to be capable and susceptible of reformation:" 
For the unlearned man knowetli not what It is to dc5 
sound into himself and call himself to account ; nor 
the pleasure of that most pleasant life, which cotl- 
si-fs in onr daily feeling ourselves become bettef. 
The good parts he hath, he will learn to show to the 
full, and use them dexterously, but not much to in* 
crease them ; the faults he hath, he will learn how to 
side Mid colour them, l ut not mueli to amend them ; 
lii.e mi ill m vver, that mows on still and never

Hoping these hints may meet the rye of some of vvliets his scy the. Whereas, with the learned man it
our ministers and friends and be made use if to serve 
tjie end proposed.

I am, gentlemen,
Stockport, ' Yours respectfully,

Sept. 17, 1837. A Wesleyan.

New Definitions an» a Moral.— “ Men of Ge
nius !”—Who are they ?—All men to whom their 
Creator has given common sense.

” MerTof learning !”—Who are they ? Menvvhni 
have their eyes and ears open upon the world around 
them, and treasure up what they see and hear that is î 
worth preservation.

“ Men of talent I”—Who arc they ? Men who

fares otherwise,that hed»*h ever intermix the corrup
tion and amendment of his mind with the use nhd 
employ ment thereof.—Lord Baron.

THE MORAL AND RELIGIOUS STATE or tfGLAND AT 
the r::r.ioD of the rise or methodise. 

l'rr.T 1'ic KiUnburgh Review.
Ir the enemies of Christianity in the commence

ment of the last century failed to accomplish its over
throw, they were at least successful in producing 

I what at present appears to have been a strange and 
unreasonable panic. Middleton, Bolingbroke, and 
Mandervillc, have now lost their terrors; and [in 
common with the heroes of the Dunciad] Chubb, To- 

~ ns, and Wonlston, are remembered only
are

try to make themselves useful, and keep on try ingj ‘cV.lh
till they succeed. „f "r,;nunt of the brilliancy of the Auto-da-fe at

Header ! you are a gemns!” The fac of yrur wWch ,hey suffew| Tr> lh/8C wriler8i hhwcrer, be-
111 y <0 1,11 : longs the credit of having suggested to Clarke his en-licing able to read, proves this. And if you

become n man of” learning” and “tilent” it will be 
your own fault, and your Maker will call you to an 
account for bury ing y our ” talent” in a napkin.

A word ro* the Young.—When Cyrus, in hi# 
youth, was on a.vi#ittobisgrandfather,Asty ages,the old 
monarch made him his cup-bearer, in which capacity 
it was his duty to taste the wioe before presenting it to investigate the analogy of neterel end revealed fc-

quiries into the elementary truth on which all religion 
depends ; and by them Warburton win provoked to 
“ demonstrate” the divine legation of Moses. Tbey 
excited Newton to explore the fulfilment of prophecy , 
and Lnrdner to accumulate tho proof* of the credi
bility of the gospels. A greater than any of these, 
Joseph Butler, was induced by tbeeeme adversaries,
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wealed religion $ end Berkeley end Sherlock, with a
long catalogne of more ohaeere names, crowded to 
the rescue of the menaced citadel of the faith. But in 
this anxiety to strengthen its defences the garrieoe not 
only declined to attempt eew conquests, but withdrew 
from much of their aneieot dominion. In this its apo
logetic age, English theology was distinguished by a 
wonted timidity and coldness. The alliance which it 
had maintained from the days of Jewel to theee of I 
Leighton,withLeighton,with philosophy and eloquence, with wjtend 
noetiy, was dissolved. Taylor aad Hall, Donne and 
Hooker, Baxter and Howe, had spoken as men haw
ing authority, and with an unclouded faith in their 
divine mission. In that confidence they had grappled 
with every difficulty, and had wielded with equalen
ergy and ease all the resources of genius and learn
ing. Alternately seanching the depths of the heart, 
and playing over the mere surface of the mind, they 
relieved the subtleties of logic by e quibble or poo, and 
illuminated, by intense flashes of wit, the meuphy
sical abysses which it was their delight to treed.

Even when directing the spirituel affections te 
their highest exercise, they hazarded any quaint con
ceit which crossed their path, and yielded to every 
impulse of fancy or of passion. But divinity was no 
longer to retain the foremost place in English litera
ture. The Tillotsone and Seekers of a later ago 
were alike distrustful of their readers end of them
selves. Tame, cautious, and correct, they rose above 
the Tatters and Spectators of their timee, because on 
such themes it wee impossible to be frivolous ; bet 
they can be hardly said to have contributed ae large
ly ew Steele and Addison to guide the opinions, or to 
form the character of their generation.

This depression of theology was aided by the state 
of political parties under the two first princes of the 

' Brunswick....................... ......House of Brunswick. Low and high Church were 
but other nemee for Whigs end Teriee ; end while 
Hoad ley end Atterbery wrangled about the principles 
of the Revolution, the sacredsubjects which formed 
the pretext of their disputée were desecrated in the 
fecbegs of the multitude, who witneeeedand enjoyed 
the Controversy. Speers from further persecution, 
and deeply attached te the new order or things, the 
DiseUuters were no longer roused to retisious xeal by 
invidious secular distinctions \ and Doddington end 
Watte lamented the decline of their congregations 
from the standard of their ancient piety. The for
mer victims of bigotry bad become its proeelytes, and 
anathemas were directed against the Pope and the 
Pretender, with still greater acrimony than against 
the Evil One, with whom good Protestante of all 
denominations associated them.

)he theology of any age at once ascertains and re
ties its morèl stature : and, at the period at which 
•peak, the austere virtues of the Puritans, and 

the* more meek, and social, though not le* devout 
spirit of the Worthles of the Church of England, ill 
still to be detailed In the recesses of private life, were' 
discooutonaoced by the general habits of society. 
The departure of the more pure end generous in-l 
fleeneee of earlier times may be traced no where more1 
clearly than le those works of fiction,' in which the 
prevailing profligacy of manners was illustrated bv| 
Fielding, Sterne, and Smollett ; and proved, though j 
with more honest purposes, by Richardson end Do

lt was at this period that the Mme Mater of Lend 
and Sacbeverel was nourishing in her bocom a little 
band of pupils, dost hied to accomplish a momentous 
revolution in the national character. Wesley had

* * -L ,in ,714,
" was

liofii it | tavr” *" ■•mueaiur. oi wuwu ■■■ father 
wee the boat.

Olicnru POETRY.

revolution in the national cueracter. wesiey 
already attained the dawn of manhood, when, in 11 
his future rival end coadjutor, George Whitfield, 
born et a tavern io Gloucester, of which hie fai

When we from the Scriptures, there mar be 
a skew mf wisdom in what we do ; but in the things 
of God, Amuaw wisdom will be found no better than 
folly.—Orme.

depart
iidsm

SONNETS.
1.

1 arm'd, aed le ' I wilUd tloag • rood 
WIMwmiMiiUsOw, «UumsOWi 
Is wMiaak Wee brake ikrwtoalag e’er iu alia, 

Thw rod keek sa Hw IT lu billowy lead, a 
A reck ef euwestk «ratek'd Ur apw uy right,

WhBe eeey lea, apes ike bee* there steal 
AsmafcreSlàeei lu (boa wee good, 

tu timatim ptaaaaat to tka ught ;
Te •wave • eweles Uwe, l catered ikere,

QekUy Nefcrw waakawtiag e’er mj head— 
fork’s ire aaS ikaalm lui reeked throagh Uw eh, 

Aad eeeea reee la uiaaltiae See ke ked ;
Tkerala la terre eu peer'd eleag Ike ureod— 
Oeeenak! tkekeeee was gees—Tues koiO •* wu •

II.
1 woke,- -kel aet before, with jot. I Weed 

My aafo reaweml.jeet before It Ml,
Te ese which weed eeeert, latpragaehie,

Bam * We reeky keigm—Ike rlgkl kaad greead i 
Mew did tke eteru abete ke dreeSIkl tore# i 

Sertit tiw* wkk loner ke* lu ceatrc reead, 
Thewarrtag tieawau, wlik lelhl weed,

TkaaderN tieag la tketr rceletlee roe ne ;
Bet eUely keel’d, I view'd tke fcerikl Writ*.

I keard Is peace tke welklaf dwkalag rear,
Saw aatara laagairk, deetltate oflUb,

AaS ealatiy welted till ike warn war o'er i 
FUmly tide keaw wi thawed tke dreedhd abort 
It OU aet -4t wot /waded ee e roe* -

in.
1 Wail * keen a HO,—esd tkoegkt lu petk 

Wae like tke road 1 Jeet ked awa before,
Baaatag betweea tke reck aad eeeaa ekere,

Aed tcrutaellag la tke rale of deetk.
Here bub meet Sad eepperi tkreegk lUb'r career 

Tke reck leCkrlet,—tke world Ike folal eirer.il, 
Wkere oft ke Wide kle mil, aad reeu ea wed, 

Tkoes* store» aedeeee ofdeeger tkrwlee eeer j 
Bet sees adrarsltyk reegk wleSe erlee,

Tke eloede of Woe kopek eeaey eklee o’erepreed , 
Mask dieaaw el wOt y (rare kUn le eerprlw 

Wfces deetk*i odd were# roll o’er kle hrlpleei keed, 
Maki*. ke Ssde so ft-leed—ae refuge Bear—
He periekee Is Svtsew aed daepelr.

IV.
Bet whoaakr ea Ckrlet, Ike reek, relire,

SBy| staad aaekafcea la deetk’e kee.lnt ,orgr , 
Pearlew ekall awl uwputloe’i Sery ecoerge,

Aad eehsly view Ike ware# of trouble rtee 
Ae bar cas ektite kU troet, aor Jaeger fright—

He Sale la Ckrlet *<# all—kle Jey la peln.
HU etreegtk la weekaew, la kle loeiei gate—

I delight 
i drear road.

A tree wkew Iwrar ekeII awke Ik# woeoded wfaete 
A Hetrtoer wkkk tiull bear ele’e keerlwi loed,

Aa rack or of rellaeee to tke eeel.—
A rock te ekleld fro* daagerk pwelag Meet,
A ieflgT~~J aew-i eeea etruci *r Leer !

la deetkk approach kle efemfon i 
Here le eeea to eklee oe llWe dn

A

REVIEW.

Casser esteem m its modern mut ssoesl/eru, brought 
te tke test ; mut without the orgnmtml from Jueu | 
Jhiomio*. he. ohowuto he muenpturoL By Alex. 
Awnee W. McLean. ISmo. pp. 168. Cunnabell. 
Halifax.

(Concludedfrom page 158 )
le chapter vii. sod viii., Mr. McLeod discusses the 
question :

“ Are meaus employed iu the future stale for the 
purification of demited spirits, end for rhsir restora
tion to the favour end image of God ?”

Te this question be gives a direct negative, and ob
serves :
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“ The discipline, or moans usai, if any, must he 
either, 1. The punishment itself. 3. The word of God, 
read or preached. 3. The sanctified efforts of the 
righteous. 4. the medintoriiil or intercessory offi
ces of Christi or, 5. The influence'of the Holy Spirit 
leading to repentance and faith in Christ, and promo
tion of holiness and obedience.” (p. 85.)

These propositions are severally discussed with 
much ability. The following is an extract of our au
thor’s reasoning :

1. The punishment itself cannot be the means of pu
rification to the damned. Here, Mr. McLeod very 
appositely quotes the masterly argument of the lute 
Dr. Adam Clarke, a part of which we here transcribe:

“ I presume it will be taken for granted, that there 
was no suffering in the world previously to the intro
duction of sin : suffering is on imperfection in na
ture ; and a creature in a state of suffering, is imper
fect, because a miserable creature. If an intelligent 
creature he found in a state of suffering, and of suf
fering evidently proceeding from the abuse of its 
pdwers ; it necessarily supposes that such creature 
has offended God, and that its sufferings are the con
sequence of its offence, whether springing immediate
ly from the crime itself, or whether by Divine justice 
as a punishment for that crime. As it would be un
kind, if not unjust, to bring innumerable multitudes 
of innocent beings into a state of suffering or wretch
edness ; hence, the sufferings that are in the world, 
must have arisen from the offences of the sufferers. 
Now, if sin have produced suffering, is it possible 
that stffering can destroy sin ? We may answer 
this question by asking another : Is it possible that 
the stream produced fronça fountain can destroy the 
fountain from which it springs i or, is it possible 
that any effect can destroy the cause of which it is 
the effect ? Reason has already decided these ques
tions in the negative. Therefore, suffering, which is 
the effect of sin, cannot possibly destroy the sin of 
which it is the effect. To suppose the contrary, is to 
suppose the grossest absurdity that can possibly dis
grace the understanding of man.

“The sun, at a particular angle, by shining against 
a pyramid, projects a shadow, according to that an
gle, and the height of the pyramid. The shadnte, 
therefore, is the effect of the interception of the sun’s 
rays, by the mass of the pyramid. Can any man sup
pose that this shadow would continue well defined, and 
discernable, though the pyramid were annibil ited, 
and tthi sun extinct : No. For the effect would ne
cessarily perish with the cause : So, sin and suffering ; 
the latter springs from the former : sin cannot de
stroy suffering, which is its necessary effect ; and suf
fering cannot destroy sin which is its producing cause : 
Therefore, salvation by suffering is absurd, contra
dictory, and impossible.”—(p. 86—89.)

2. The damned will not be favoured with the word 
of God for their own perusal—or with the'ministry of 
that word.

“After the judgment, it is possible, if not certain, 
that all the Bibles and Testaments will be n-o more, 
as doubtless they will have been destroyed by the 
great and general conflagration, when the “ earth, 
also, and the woiks that arc therein shall lie burned 
up.” (2. Peter, iii. 10.) In tho day of dread decision 
itself, it is alsti.more than probable, that the ‘wick- 

r ed‘ will be too bpsily employed in ‘ hiding themselves 
and crying to the rocks and mountains to fall on 
them, and hide them from the face of him that sit- 
tot h on the throne, and from the wrath of the 

.Lamb.” — to secure, were it possible, from the 
general wreck, the precious Bible, which, in this 
world, they had neglected, and, perhaps, discredited.” 
(p. 109.)

|. With the society, examples, exhoftstions and

prayers of the righteous, the damned will never be 
favoured.

“ Nbt one solitary child of God will ever walk th*t 
land of darkness, lamentation, and xv< e, with the 
message of reconciliation, to entreat them to be at 
peace with God,or 10 supplicate on their blasted, curs
ed, spirits, the refreshing dews of heavenly grnr,-. 
O Hell ! how cheerless are thine abodes ! The 
gutph is still fixed ; and none that might desire to 
go as a messenger of consolation can piss the bounds, 
which the decree of God has established and declared 
to be impassable to saint or sinner.” -(p- 103.)

4. They will not be blessed with an interest in the 
mediation and intercession of Christ.

“ It would be the height of absurdity, to suppose, 
that, after he had himself, as Judge, condemned, ami 
pronounced the doom of tho finally impenitent at tho 
Judgment Day, ho would intercede for the mitigation 
or the suspension of the punishment he himself had 
appointed ; and yet, to this absurdity are they driven 
who advocate the interest of the damned in the inter
cession of the Saviour. Christ « ill no longer ho 
their mediator and intercessor ; for, at the resurrec
tion, Christ is to judge. The Scriptures designated 
Christ as the one appointed to judge the world. And 
can ho judge and advocate too ? or, after having 
adjudged them to pain and woe, will lie turn their 
advocate ?—for what will he intercede ? that the ex
tent of bis judgment may not he executed upon them ? 
or, will he intercede that they inay not suffer any 
more than he decided that they should ? The for
mer would be inconsistent, the latter unnecessary.” 
(p. 105.)

5. The influence and operation of the Holy Spirit 
does not extend to the lost in another world.

“ ‘My Spirit shall not always strive with man,’ is 
the language of Deity itself on this subject. (Gen. 
vi. 3.) Now if this were spoken of sinners in this 
world, bow absurd to-euppose that he must necessari
ly strive hereafter with obdurate offenders, who, in 
this life, resisted all his motions !” (p. 10T.)

Our author next anticipates and answers an objec
tion which bas often been urged by Universalists, 
which is : “ God can work as well without, as with 
meatu.”

To this, Mr. McLeod replies :
As to what God can do, there is no doubt. All 

things not implying an impossibility, and a violation 
of his veracity, or any other of his attributes, assur
edly come w ithin the range of his pow er. But let us 

i suppose a case. For reasons satisfactory to himself,
| the Deity declares that no unholy soul can be admit
ted to heaven, lnjt at the termination of natural life, 
shall be cast into hell : he determines to make none 
holy but those w ho repent and believe in Christ, and 
that none can thus repent and believe except in this 
life ; no provision for the exercise of these fruits of 
the Spirit in the future world being made :—then, 
we are warranted in affirming, that the Deity him
self cannot take an unholy soul, as such, out of hell, 
that, in this life, repented not, and believed not, 
neither was made holy,and place it in heaven with 
his sanctified and glorified spirits. This, in a moral 
sense, is as impossible, as, in a physical sense, it is 
for a thing to be and not to be iri the same moment of 
time. For the contrary of this would make the God 
of truth a liar ! But it is * impossible for God to lie.’ 
Heh. vi. 8. Hence, if the case supposed lie the 
real doctrine of the Scripture, which it undoubtedly 
is, as will appear from the preceding chapter of this 
work,—then, the doctrine of future restoration ami 
the use of «irons to that effect, falls to the ground ; 
and it is well, if in the greatness of its fall, it over
whelms not many of the sons and daughters of Uni
versalisai in its ruins.” (p. 119.)

The manner in which Mr. McLeod answers the ob*
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jections of Univer*alist.4, founded on different pas
sages of Scriptore, in the ninth chapter of his work, 
end the explanation of other passages, which he 
gives in bis thirteenth chapter, are highly creditable 
to his talent ; they show hie biblical research and 
sound critical acumen»

One of the principal arguments of Universalisai 
against the eternal duration of hell torments, is the 
benevolence of God. It is sometimes asked, ** !• it 
not a degrading idea to suppose that God, teAo it lovet 
should eternally punish his creatures in hell fire ?”

The plausibility of this interrogative will vanish( 
when it is considered as viewing the Supreme Being as 
exercising one oj hit attributes only. The question 
might therefore be answered by asking another. 
God is just and Holy. “ Is it not degrading to 
suppose, that God, who is a Being of inflexible 
justice, and spotless purity, should pardon guilty, pol
luted man, and bring him to heaven ?” The one 
question is certainly as strong as the other. But 
both are fallacious ; and their fallacy lies, in suppos
ing that the Divine Being acts from one of his gf- 
tributes, to the exclusion of the rest.

We must remember that asall the Divine attributes 
harmonize amongst themselves : so every act of 
the Divine Being towards his creatures, is in perfect 
harmony, not only with one, but with all his perfec
tions and attributes.

If we contemplate God, only as a Being of infinite 
lienevoleuce ; then, it is difficult to conceive how any 
of his creatures can suffer at all either in this world or 
in the world to come.

If we contemplate God, only, as a being of infinite 
justice, then it is difficult to conceive how rebellious 
man can be saved at all.

The Gospel sets all difficulty aside from the subject. 
For, in virtue of Christ’s atoning blood, God is not 
only benevolent or merciful, but he is also “just,” 
while he is the “justifier of him which believeth in
Jesus.”

So in reference to the finally impenitent sinner. 
The benevolence or love of God, was shown towards 
him, in providing a Saviour, in blessing him with light 
and privileges, which, had he improved, would have 
brought him into the enjoyment of salvation ; and, 
the unerring justice of God will bç shown in his ex
clusion from heaven, and in his being doomed to dwell 
with devils and damned spirits in the regions of end
less woe.

Thus, both in the everlasting salvation of the right
eous, and in the everlasting perdition- of the wicked, 
bath the benevolence and the justice of God are seen 
iu perfect unity and harmony with each other.

On this subject Mr. McLeod observes :
“ Now, the argument from the benevolence of 

iho Deity, if of any force at all, is as much against 
limited, as it is against eternal suffering. For if it 
would lead the Almighty to terminate the pains of 
the damned, it would not have allowed pain ever to 
have entered into this world, or to be inflicted in the 
slightest measure on the outcasts from Divine mercy j 
in the future world. But hi* benevolence did not j 
prevent the introduction of miaeiy into this world, 
nor will it prevent the infliction of it, for ages of ages, 
ou the finally impenitent, as the Restorationisu them
selves allow. So that, by resorting to the mem hdne- 
voienen of God, without reference to the peraooat

♦ SÎI

qualifications of the parties concerned, to uphold 
their system, they prove too much, and so prove 
nothing. The benevolence of God, therefore, is not 
inconsistent with punishment, ns facts sufficiently de
monstrate, and the mere duration of that punishment 
cannot alter the ease. (p. 149 and 149.)

Universalisai, as propagated in the world, is too 
fold. Each party has its advocates, and what is far 
worse, each party baa a distinct version of the Ares 
Testament ; both differing from, and in many places, 
contradicting, both to the common English version, 
and also the original Greek text. One party admits 
a julure, but a limited punishment, while the other 
party denies any future punishment whatever, and re
solves the very existence of the Devil into a mere mV 
principle.

Mr. McLeod’s book is written against both parties, 
but his opposition is principally directed against tbs 
Restorationists : and considering, the attempts made 
to spread Universalisai, Mr. McLeod has done well ia 
taking up his pen in order to arrest its procréas in 
these Provinces. \Vc doubt not but his motive will 
be appreciated by Christians/ùf all persuasions.

For orthodoxy of sentiment, correctness qf reason
ing, and a complete refutation of the system of error 
which be attacks : we most cordially recommend Mr. 
McLeod’s little volume to the perusal of our nume
rous readers.

From I he Mother’, Msg Mi ne.
THE SURRENDER.

" My son give me tliiur heart." 
Whose voice is that, to soft, n> an eel, 

Which lingers on my ear 1 
Who it it claims ins ms his chil l.

And thus dispels my tear ?

Is it hit voice so often heard 
Mid Eden’s stately trees I 

I’ve heard it at die midnight hour,
And on the early Ucrte.

I've heard it in die nit ful iub 
In sorrow's wint’ry day.

Ami where die summer sun store 
To cheer me on my way.

I've heard it ai die hr j of .lenlli.
And at my mother'• knee ;

I've heard H in s t!«iusund « i;•, 
Inviting, urging me.

Dm what it it nay Father ask»,
This heart, this worthier# thing * 1

I, there no ottering hut thi.
My yowlbftil hands can bring 1

What ! such s heart, so cold, rn deed.
So selfish and impure ’

Mow can he ask. f«r such n gift.
Or aught to vile endure T

Dut ah ! I trust that he wonlJ m«h 
To form ay heurt anew;

To make me holy, happy, hirst,
An J nil uiy fine sidéiue ’

And can 1 hesitate to y ield 
My heart at his request 1 

Ami shall I give H le the werW, 
Because 1 love it best t

I dare not the, at oars decide.
Lest he at leegih depart,

Ami leave aw Is that greatest rsrw,
Aa aecoaverlsd heart.

Tee, Father of my spirit tom*.
A ad claim me as thias ewe,

My heart is thiee, it meet be thias,
Aed thee shah rsiga sloes f
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CORRESPONDENCE.
” SUPPORT OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

To the Editor of the Wesleyan.
Sir,— I bave, for some time, seriously thought that 

Christians, generally, fall far short of performing the 
duties obligatory upon them, especially in the impor
tant article of providing adequate funds for the exten
sion and maintenance of Christianity in the earth. 
The little knowledge I have of the awful state of 
mankind, of the1 design of the Almighty in the consti
tution of his church, and of the comparatively little 
which that church does financially towards the univer
sal diffusion and establishment of true religion, induces 
me to ask you the following plain and simple, but 
important questions :—1. Is there, in the Old Testa
ment, any command of God which requires his people 
to suppoft bis ministert and worship ; and if so, 
what amount is required of each person ? 8. If this 
lie the case, has such command been abrogated ? 3. 
Does the New Testament give such a command, and 
what is the ratio per person 7 You will pfcrceive, Sir, 
that the point upon which information is desired, is 
precisely this :—what is the proportion of our pro
perty which God demands of us individually for the 
support and extension of his gracious kingdom, inclu
ding land, building repairs, salary and incidentals ; 
and excluding all legal taxation ?

Hoping, Mr. Editor, you will answer these ques
tions at your earliest convenience.

Yours, very respectfully,
A Subscriber.

Mount Decimation, Jan. 11th, 1839.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

SUPPORT OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.
Bt the profession which every true Christian has 
made to our holy religion, he has pledged himself to 
take Christianity with its cross, as well as its crown ; 
he has renounced the world with all its lying vanities,, 
and put on the new man, which is renewed in know
ledge after the image of him that created him. He 
is crucified with Christ ; hence it is, that be liveth 
not after the flesh, but after the spirit ; his life is 
hid with Christ in God ; and he is journeying unto 
the place, of which the Lord hath said, “ I will give 
it you.”

But by his profession, he has not only declared his 
purpose to aspire after a better country, but he has 
hound himself to the faithful discharge of nil the du
ties incumbent upon him, according to the ability 
God hath given. Now the Christian duties are both 
various and numerous ; duties are assigned him in 
the domestic circle, in his intercourse with the world, 
and also, in his connection with the Church of Christ. 
Among the many duties that devolve upon him in his 
relation to the church, is that of supporting the Gospel 
by contribution or pecuniary aid ; this is the more ne
cessary, ns God has made his ministering servants de
pendant upon the. Church for their subsistence. This 
doctrine is not peculiar to Christianity ; it was ob- 
seçyed and inculcated in former dispensations. We 
find (Gen. xiv. 20. Heb. vii. 2.) that Abraham paid 
tithes to Melchiseder, who was priest of the most 
High God. In the Mosaic ritual the Lcvites were 
disallowed any inheritance among their brethren ; 
Nurn. xviii. 21—24. Den. x. 9 and xii. 12, but they 
were allowed n tithe, which amounted to a tenth of 
their brethren’s annual increase. Num. xviii. 21. 
To use the Apostle’s language, “ Even so hath the 
Lord ordained, that they who preach the Gospel 
shall live by the Gospel.” 1 Cor. ix, 14; and our Sa
viour, Christ, observed while on earth, “ The work
man is worthy of his hire.” Matt. x. 10. Luke x. vii.

But observe, the performance of this duty is found
ed in equality and justice. Here I shall quote the 
language of an eminent writer : he says, “ A minis
ter must be very mean spirited if he regards his

salary as alms or benefactions from his people. 
What they give, they more than have out in services ; 
and the “ labourer is worthy his hire.” Has not 
God ordained that they who preach the Gospel, should 
live of the Gospel ! And is not this law founded in 
equality and justice ? Would not the same talents, 
the innn devotes to the service of the sanctuary, pro
vide for himself and his family, if employed in secular 
concerns?”

We owe this duty to our fellow-men ; we are 
bound to its performance, by the precept, “ Thou 
shall love thy neighbour as thyself.” As it regards 
ourselves as Methodists, we have no ground to fear 
that our liberality will be abused ; all out ministers 
are bound by wholesome discipline to certain allow
ances ; and when the receipts of any circuit are more 
than sufficient to meet the allowances of one preach
er, a second is sent to that circuit, to reply the libe
rality of the people, by his labours of love,"in the ex
position and diffusion of thej word of life ; and also, 
in the zealous discharge of ill the duties connected 
with his high office. Thus by the discharge of our 
duty, we give those men, whom God hath qualified 
for, and called to the sacred work of the ministry, 
an opportunity of coming out fully into the vineyard 
of the Lord ; and we increase the number of the am
bassadors of Christ, and consequently, the proba
bility of more abundant good being done. Let it be 
observed, that while our preacher has to travel round 
a circuit from forty to sixty miles long, it is not 
owing to the scarcity of preachers, but to the want 
of means ; many are ready, whom God hath called, 
and whose hearts are influenced by yearning piety 
for their perishing fellow-men, to obey the call of the 
church ; and they would bail the arrival of that 
hour, in which they should receive the call with 
joy and gratitude. And at the same tithe, are there 
not congregations in many of our circuits, who 
do not hear a sermon but once in three weeks, and 
some not once in four ; what a necessity then for the 
discharge of duty, and of liberality when it is in our 
power.

Every individual who has obtained the justification 
of his person, and the regeneration of his nature by 
the grace and spirit of God, is bound by the most sa
cred obligations to let his light “ shine before men,” 
and to avail himself of the opportunities afforded, to 
evince his gratitude to God, lor the rich display of bis 
mercy, in the salvation of bis soul. And how can we 
better give a demonstration of oar gratitude to God, 
than by obeying the precepts be hath given ? “ If ye 
love me,” says Christ, “ keep my commandments.” 
We may, in a pecuniary way, aid in the multiplica
tion of the heralds of the cross in the actual field of 
labour, in bringing sinners to God ; in extending the 
Redeemer’s kingoom, and in hastening the glorious 
period, when the earth shall be full of the knowledge 
of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea ; and when 
none shall have need to say to bis neighbour,—
“ Know ye the Lord ? For all shall know the Lonl 
from the least to the greatest.” Therefore, “ whatever 
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might, for there 
is no work, nor device, nor knowledge nor wisdom 
in the grave, whither thou goest.”

One of the charges which God brought against the 
Jews, was that of withholding from the priests and 
the altar what was their due. “ Will a man rob 
God ? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, wherein 
have we robbed thee ? In tithes and offerings.” Je
hovah, to prompt them to the faithfUl discharge of 
what he had enjoined, gave them many encouraging 
promises : such as,—■“ Bring ye all the tithes into the 
store-house, that there may lie meat in thine house, 
and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, 
if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room 
enough to receive it. Mai. iii. 10. “ Honour the
Lord with thy substance, and with the first fruits of 
thine increase ; so shall thy barns be filled with plen
ty, and thy presses sh«|Il burst eut with new wine.”
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* l liberal man deviseth liberal things ; and by allowed to remark that its natural tendency is to die-
liberal things shall he stand.” solve th# unity of afféctioo and design which ever

But God uot only blesses his people here, for their ou|ht to exist between tbe Church and ministry—to 
adherance to his precepts, but he will bless them in render tlie latter sordid, and the former suspicious, 
the world to come. John heard a voice from heaven, But while we admire the plan of voluntary con- 
saying, in reference to tlie pious dead : “ They rest tribution, we must he permitted to observe, that witb- 
fro n their labours, and their work» do follow Ikum.” out a hearty co-operation of the whole church, it 
In tbe day of final retribution, God will say to his peo- will be comparatively inefficient. Nny more, it will 
pie, Come ye blessed of my Father. I was hungry, subject a few to the pressure of an intolerable burden, 
and ye fed me, &.c. And to every faithful servant, and that few, precisely those whose liberality and 
“ Well done, thou good ami faithful servant : thou oooecientionaoeaa prompt them to make almost any 
hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee sacrifice, rather than be serted by on unsupported 
ruler over many things : enter thou into tbe joy of thy ministry. It is indisputably owing to a want of this 
Lord. universal and hearty co-operation that we are so fre-

29th Nov. 1833. J. B. quently called to listen to the distressing tale <>f
Murray Harbour, P, E. I., ministerial embarrassments and poverty, and that

at every returning conference, the liueetion,—" What 
mriji IXT tJût n v A V amount is necessary to make up the deficiencies ofltlih TT cioLu I Ail. those who have not obtained their regular allowance

.r— ou the circuits ?” meets with an answer which too 
HALIFAX, JANUARY 28, 1839. frequently tends to sadden the hearts of the faithful

_____  ministers of the cross. I bn lameutsble deficiency
____ surely cannot arise from the general remissness orSUPPORT OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. unfaithfulness of the ministry. We have no heeita-

Usnea the head of “ Correspondence” and Original lion in saying that the ministry of the Methodist
Communications” • will be fouod two articles on the Church will lose uothing by comparison with the
umiuiuuiui»» ...... ... ministry of any Church on earth. If a faithful d»-
.|u,n ankiao»___the Lat nf «Kiah imita, a,,» nM.nl.Ai, ' '

J. B.

THE WESLEYAN.
HALIFAX, JANUARY 28, 1839.

SUPPORT OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY 
U»D*a the head of “ Correspondence” and Ori 
Communicatious” • will be found two articles ot
above subject-the last of which invites our attention f ?.“3LChurC,h, ? e,arin-, » •""••»•'«“

. : . ... w . . . , charge of duty—an all-absorbing love to perishm,t tna anlulmn nf nie oiiapim Wa Km va haailulori  i __• _  ? •. • e . *- . r ... V1IIUBV Vl uusj—e« mi-BUBuruing love 10 (wnsDing
to the solution of hie queries. We have hesitated souls—a fearless spirit of sacrifice—and an unparallel- 
in doing this, alone for the purpose of arousing the ed success in “ turning many to righteousness,” can 
dormant energies of several of our numerous and well constitute a claim on the affection and gratitude of

. .. ., . , the Church, then is that claim iiossesied by ourqualified Correspondeots-we mvite them to a reply, miaiatry And we are nol dia|)<Med' to lhmk lh7a| lh„I|uailircu VUI I DOpvniuvuio--VTC IUVIW lUOtll tv « IOUI1. . . . ,
and we content ourselves for tbe present with the n°‘ direl>0^ ‘° lhi,,k lhel '
. u . . deficiency in question arises from the covetousness or
following extract from the New York Christian Advo- ingratitude of the Methodist Church, os ■ body. Wo
cate and Journal. rather believe that, as a body, the Methodists are a

It » one of ,b. rfio.l,.rkto. of Hobofan to.

m Ih. ha. W. ihiob ,b„ltbto mod. to much, mom from ih. «Ml of Znd«mundin^ Lb.,to'dm/To'Ibto 
consonant with the «pint and practice of early Chris- rwpecl and from lhe wa„, of* h “ >
tianity, anUmuch better calculated to promote feel- eo-Çeraeion iu «be performance of thit duty Wo 
mgs of affectionate and reciprocal dépendance be- are Ally aware that io our Church, a. well n, in ev/r? 
tween tbe ministry and laity ^thao a system of com- otb#r, arc lbo8C wbotc covetousness lead, them 
pufsorv taxation. On this point we recognize the to grudge what they give, or to withhold altogether 
far-sighted wisdom of our founder ; and we conceive We do nol write for such. We have no bn,7e Hi„, 
that m the establishment of this plan of ministerial any argument of ours would soften a heart that ran 
support, he ha. beoueathed to the Church a system a. look uomoV(d upoo u,e .«foring. of the man of God efficient in iu results, as it is uniting in its character who is i|M5ndi„ghi. strength ami life for hi. benefit 

In tbe apostolic age there waa but one fund for ibe \ya regard such indurated and contracted souls m 
impport of the ministry and the poor members of tbe leprous spots on the fair form of the Church of God 
Church ; and of tht. the deacon, were the curators and ou behalf of a perishing world we rejoice that’ 
aud distributors. It would seem, however, that this tkey are Dol M olher meDeare.» We believe that 
fund was soon appropriated to the relief of ibe poor the great mass of the members of our Church oulv 
and tbe afflicted exclusively ; and that the ministry „eed to Fully aud kindly informed of their duty 
was supported solely by the free and grateful con- to perform that duty with promptitude"and pleasure’ 
tributions of those to whom they ministered the words , .h. nr nsras itwrs: #55 SEEErrcei.ed from ,b. Church . .uppl,«f jjjJj SL »ùi, Z’dL," blS, 2. L.™?, î «htojT .*
“• M jiZL V.,Lid'... >° '* ’U|K>U ,h. fir., d., ,r,h. ..ci,

fredy and liberally afforded. Fhus St. Paul when ^ him.»• Upon ibis passage Ur. Clarke re-in Tbea.alon.ea, mentmns illL°in, to God ” "*«rk*. “ «very man Ta. to feel it hi. duly to succour 
mao Christians, as a ” .«aenfice well pleasing oGod Mg brethreo inJ(,i,tress. He w.s to do this sccor.liug 
This lilierality of soul is the natural result of the Gm- ,heabj|h wbich GwJgare blHl. He w«. ,o do .hi* 
pel of Christ. The heart become, expanded to- a, ,be collcfuejon of ,be Kweek wben be bad ca„ 
ward all, and especially toward those who have been hig wegk, earojogg| a„d bed how mueb CJ, 
instrumental in causing tbe change from dark- hgd proeperwj hi, |abor,... /yr. Macknight para- 
ness to light, and from the power of Satan unto „hrai!g, ,bVpassage thus On the first dsy of every 
God ” The vobmtary system commue, m o^ratmn ^ „'cb ofyou ,a, ,„melhing Ly itielly ,uilal,^ 
till the reign of Constantine, when, by the influence fo lbe gajneof lbe preceding week.” Thus tbe duly , 
of the emperor, it was unhappily change fo be je n0| |cft to us to do it when or bow we please ; nor 
plan of compulsory taxation. Not to insist upon the |g jt 0ptj0D||| but imperative.
unbappyeflfecte iAic t is c ange prw ucei ^ Al every member of the Church of Christ is railed 
dering tbe m.oistry secular and worldly, we may be ^ tg d'Bometbing fw |b# cauee of God> b, u „,w

• We M. just otwerre ,hs. th. UMwuned article w« rw.i,«« ducted by what rule be ought to act, vis. ” A. God 
wi»e"USspiSr tsthe Idler ofeer <*rrespoe<ket oe ibissebject.\hath protpertd him." Here, then, is s rule ofdu»^

of eternal life. It does not appear toot tne ministers . .of the Church bad then auy regular salary, but re- m!nietry'*h* le"guage of Scripii
ceivedfroin the Church a supply of iheir wants, just P'*clt. ®l- “■u'« wr,1,"f *° •he 
us those wants occurred ; and when the poverty of .not only the duty, but the mi 

.lL-m __.i... to be performed. “ Upon the fn

i
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applicable to all, ami in all circumstances. If the 
blessing of God rests upon my labors, and my busi
ness proves successful, I am called upon to dedicate 
a proportionate part to the service of the sanctuary. 
If, on the other band, the cloud of providential de
pression rests upon me, and my exertions are com
paratively abortive, I rejoice in the fact that the re
quirement is proportionate to my altered circumstan
ces ; and that in now giving liltlc, I perform the duty 
as acceptably as when I gave much. Let, then, this 
apostolic rule be universally and conscientiously fol
lowed, and we are satisfied that not only will the 
wants of the ministry be abundantly supplied, but the 
blessing of God will more than ever rest upon the 
Church, in both the temporal and spiritual welfare of 
its members. We profess to be believers in the over
ruling providence of God ; but is there not among 
us too much of that distrust and want of confidence, 
which amounts to a species of practical infidelity ? 
O let this stain be removed, and let us manifest by 
our acta of Christian liberality, that we are willing to 
trust ourselves in the hands of our father. So nhnll 
the blessing of God rest upon us. We shall be blessed 
in our going out, and our coming in ; in our basket 
and in our store ; and no good thing will our heaven
ly Father withhold from ns. And when the great 
day of final retribution shall arrive, and we listen with 
astonishment to the recital of our deeds of mercy per
formed toward the Redeemer, the answer to our 
question ofsurprise shall be, “ Verily I say unto you, 
inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me I1*

TO COaaKSPONDERTS.
Meditations on the works of Creation deferred till 

onr next.
Letters (editorial) from A. E. J. Cunningham, 

Esq. Rev. A. W. McLeod.
Letters have been received, since our last, from 

Messrs. J. G. Lavers 1—Lewis Marsball, Esq., with 
remittance—Rev. W. Croscombe—Rev W. Webb11 
—Mr. Isaac Smith, with remittance—Rev. W. E. 
Shenstone—J. Rath burn, Esq.—Rev. J. McMur- 
ray.111

1 The article would have appeared this week, bfct is 
unavoidably deferred.

"The letter would have been inserted, but it bore 
•uch a sameness to the former one, it was laid aside.

111 The insurance is effected. The balance of half 
a dollar remains in our hands.

We have received, and published a letter on our lust 
page, respecting thc Centenary Fund; which, although 
thus given, appears to be contrary to the intentions of 
the Sub-commUtee in London. We highly respect the 
zeal of our correspondent ; but we did not intend, nor 
did we express, in our last, a recommendation that a 
monumental trophy should be erected in these districts, 
because the Committee in London confine their atten
tion to certain objects, with which we cannot interfere.

We may remark that the names of all new subscri
bers received lately, have been supposed to apply to 
the next year, except otherwise stated.

Wesletar Missions.—The annual sermons for the 
Halifax Branch Wesleyan Missionary Society, were 
preached yesterday by the Rev. Messrs. Croscombe, 
Crooks and Wilson.

The Annual Meeting will be held to-morrow even- 
■ itur, Jan. 29th.

The chair will be taken at 7 o’clock.
Euratom.—In our last number, pace 360, in the 

Prospectus of the new volume of the Wrcsleyan, se
cond fine, for Feb. H, read, Fub. 25.

LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY.
Oca limited space will prevent us from giving any 

thing more than the mere outline of the proceedings 
of the House of Assembly ; but we shall endeavour

to give a general summary from time to time
The House was opened on Monday, January Hcb 

by His Excellency, with an appropriate speech, to 
which the House replied in an Address, w hich wu 
presented at Government House on Wednesday.

MESSAGE.
C. Campbell.

The Lieulenent Governor transmits to the Ms me of As
sembly the Copy of a Despatch from the Right Honorable 
Lord Glenelg, conveying Her Majesty*» reply to their Ad
dress relating to the compositidn of the Legislative aadExecu- 
live Councils, the Civil List, and other subjects.

The Queen withdraws for the present her offer to fsrni-h 
to the Legislature the Revenu# under her control in this 
Province ; hot at the same time declares that whenever the 
Legislature shall pass a Bill granting to her Majesty the sin 
of £4,700 Sterling per annum, daring the continuance of her 
Majesty’s reign, or for a period not leas than ten years, ap. 
plicable to the salaries of the principal officers of the Govern
ment, her Majesty will be ready, in exchange for that sum, 
to surrender to rite Legislature the Revenue at present ether 
Majesty's disposal, subject only to some inconsiderable tem
porary deductions. It must be clearly understood, however, 
that in the event of the passing of such a Bill, the Revenues 
now at her Majesty’s disposal will revert to the Crown at the 
expiration of that Bill.

The Assembly arc further informed that the som of 4,700/ 
will not enable her Majesty to continue to pay to the Sur
veyor General of Nova Scot id Proper and Cape Breton, the 
Clerk of the Crown, and Harbor Master of Sydney, the 
salaries which they have hitherto received from the Crown 
Revenues, and the Lieut. Governor therefore recommends 
(supposing the Bill to pass) that the House of Assembly will 
grant to these officers their occusiomed remuneration, for 
which it will then rest with the House of Assembly to uinke 
annual provision.

The accompanying Despatch from Lord Glenelg will ex
plain to the House of Assembly that the net proceeds only of 
the sales of Crown Lands will be made over to ibe disposal 
of the Legislature.

The Chief Justice and Judges of the Supreme Court 
having consented to accept her Majesty’s offer (which 
the Lieutenant Governor was recently authorised to renew 
to them) of increased Salaries in lieu of fees, and her Majes
ty in that case having directed that the new arrangement for 
their remuneration should commence with the year, The 
Lieutenant Governor acquaints the House that he deemed it 
expedient, by the advice of tho Executive Council, to give 
previous directions for discontinuing the collection of these 
fees oi. the first of the present month, in order that suitors 
in the Supreme Court (which was to meet on that day at 
Halifax) might have the immediate benefit of the measure. 
Government House, 17tb January, 1839.

The discussion of these despatches was made the 
order of the day for Thursday last, but it was post
poned till the following day, when Mr. Bell presented 
a series of resolutions to the House on the subject, re
commending n Delegation, follower! by Mr. Howe, 
and replied to by the Hon. J. B. Uniackc.

Tire discussion was resumed on Saturday.
A number of Bills have already been laid before the 

Assembly fur their consideration and decision.—Mr. 
Morton, has presented a Bill on tho Judiciary of the 
Province. Mr. Huntingdon, has presented a Civil 
list Bill. Mr. McHaffey, a Bill to provide funds for 
the repair and improvement of the streets of Windsor. 
Mr. Morton, n Bill for nmending nnrl consolidating 
the acts in force for the summary trial of actions for 
debt. Mr. McKim, a Bill to enable persons indicted 
for felony to make their defence by counsel. Mr. Up- 
ham, a Bill for the apointment of Trustees of School 
Lands. Mr. Young, two Bills, the one for regulating 
Elections of Members to serve in General Assembly, 
and the other for regulating the Trial of Contested 
Elections. Messrs. Doyle snd Uniacke have also 
presented Bills, the former for limiting the duration 
of the General Assembly, and the latter"for settling 
to the Myra Grant in Cape-Bretoc titles. Mr. McKim, 
has presented a Bill for enforcing the payment of eon-
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irihutions to roads and other nuWie seivlcea. Mr. Benja
min, a Bill to settle equitable claims, in certain eases, 
and Mr. Howe, a Bill for the Incorporation of the 
Town of Halifax.

A petition has also been presented by Mr. Howe re
lating to duties on Wheat, a petition by Mr. Bell from 
the Trustees of tin Methodist Church, praying aid in 
extension of their means for the instruction of indigent 
children in Hal:fax ; a petition by Mr. McLennan, 
from the inhabitants of Five Islands, in Kings County, 
to lie conucc-ted to the County of Colchester, and a 
petition by Mr. Miller, from the Grand Jury of the 
County of Izuoeiiburg, expressing their entire eatis- 
1'ictiuii with thd construction of all Courts of Law, and 
praying that no alteration may be made in the present 
system.
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a Kingston paper, on the

appointed
Agricultui

to moke 
igriculturnl inlcr-

ap-
the

A Committee has likewise been a 
inquiries into, and report upon the 
ests of the Province, another committee to wait upon 
His Excellency, to request returns of sundry particu
lars appertaining to the business and emoluments of 
Magistrates, a Committee to wait on his Excellency 
the Lieut. Governor, and request him to furnish the 
House with the various documents relating to the es
tablishment of Dalhousie College, the laws by which 
it wits to be governed, and the Minutes of the Board 
of its Governors during the past year -, and a Com
mittee to wait upon, and request his Excellency, to 
inform the House, whether nnv and what views had 
i>ecn expressed, respecting the Bill passed Inst Session 
by the Assembly, nud Legislative Council, for 
pointing Trustees for School lands throughout 
Province.

In addition to this long list of Legislative proceed
ings, a number of despatches have been laid before 
the Assembly, relating to the Sbuheuacadie Canal, the 
Postage, the Fisheries, the Imperial Duties, the Civil 
List, tire Free Ports, and Customs and Excise depart
ments of the Province.

New-Bbvnswici. The Legislature of New-Bruns- 
wick was opened on the 15th inst. by a very able and 
valuable speech from the Lieut. Governor, Sir John 
Harvey. After congratulating the Legislature on tne 
state of the Province, His Excellency directs their at
tention to the Provincial Militia, to the public Ronds, 
awl the Mail Communication, to Agriculture, the 
Coast and Harbour Fisheries, the Geology of Ncw- 
Brunswick, au improved mode of forming new settle- 
menu, the survey of the Bay of Fundy, the present 
condition of the Indians, and the state of Education.
And after offering a number of just observations and
useful suggestions to the notice of the Legislature, he _
concludes a speech (which want of room prévenu us |Longwortb," tan , F»q.. Mr. Mlh.gbertv, William Mark*-
*----------------- 1 it Vi . - . I —«» —X U., >Ai»Aimnanrliniy tha Ardki*. i . • * »-• a a______  »i* d.aL:.l Ilf r r I u... -

in, and twenty-three brought yesterday, he
ight found by the Indians in the woods, pertly 
L- the pige, end fnw*heir situation when found, 

r circumstances, there is s reason to believe 
these animals attacked them before their death, while 
exhausted from cold and incapable of resistance. 
Thera are Mill about one hundred in the woods, un
accounted for—what a dreadful fate !—Oaxette.

St James's Chcbch
bt Fite.—It is stated in ------ „—_ ....
authority of a memorandum on the wav-bill, that the 
large mid costly structure, St. James’s Church, in the 
city of Toronto, was destroyed by Are on Sunday 
moraine, January 6th. Tie fire was communicated 
by accident.—From Boston Papers Jan. 19th.

Eta John Coi.boknb has been appointed Gover
nor General of the Canadas. In him are now invest
ed all the powers previously extended to !,ord Dur
ham, resigned, and mav his official conduct secure to 
him, in the evening of life, the esteemof colonists and 
the approbation of every British Subject.

Chablottk-Town, P. E. Island, Jen B. 
mechanics' institute.

On Wednesday evening last an introductory lecture, ilt- 
nstrutive of the object and advantages of this Institution was 
delivered by Chaa. Young. Fwq . in the late News Room, 
at Mra. Millar’s. It was delivered in an animated mennera 
and was listened to with marked attention by a crowded au
dience. His Excellency 8ir(.'liarleeand Udy Mary Fits Roy, 
the lion, the Chief Justice, with many other la dir* nml gentle
men, honoured the meeting with their presence. Ilia Excel
lency, through the Chairman (George Hair)niple, Eeq.) 
expressed hie decided approbation of the Institution, and his 
beat wishes for its success. The interest exrited on the or - 
ran ion was manifested bv the accession to the list of members 
—about 40 persons, after the ronrlasion of the lecture, having 
come forward and subscribed their names.

A Meeting of Members, for the choice of Patron and Wo 
Patrons, and for the election rf office-bearers, afterwards 
took place, when on motion oft liar I es Young, Esq., second
ed by II. Palmer,Esq., it was unanimously

Hesolced, That fib Excellency 8ir Charles A. Fit* Roy be 
respectfully requested to become the Patron, end the lion 
the Chief justice, and the Hon. George Wright the Vire IV 
Irons of thb Institute.

The following gentlemen were then elected office-bearers 
for the ensuing vear.

George Dulrvmple, F.sq , President,
Edward Palmer and) n>, prtliitnU.
Chas. Young, Eaq. )

John Lougworth, Eoq., Secretary $ Treasurer 
Committee —Mr. Isaac Hmilh, Rev. Jas. Waddell. Franc is

from publishing at length,) by recommending the erne 
lion of a substantial Provincial Building, in which all 
ihe principal Public Offices might be concentrated, 
the public Reconls placed in comparative security, 
and the different Branches of the Legislature, as well 
a» the higher Courts of Justice, with their res|tecjtive 
officers, be more conveniently accommodated.

A Society has been recently organised in Truro, 
under the superintendence of several talented gentle
men there, on principles similar to those which go
vern the Halifax Mechanics' Institute. Dr. Carritt 
opened the Session on Thursday evening, the 10th inst. 
with—we understand front those who are competent 
to judge—-a very interesting lecture on the advan
tages of such institutions. We see no reason why every 
village in the Prorince,sliou!d not bestir themselves in 
the same laudable way to promote and encourage a 
luste for literature and science, amongst the population 
generally. —Timet.

Quebec dates to January IS.
Saint Thomas, U. C. December 87.—All is quiet 

on die Frontier. Tbe Brigands have moved down to 
Buffalo. In the mean time the trials are going ©o of I 
jhe prisoners taken et Sandwich. Fourteen were pee

vish 
W. Duel

Eso., Met 
luebemin.

Messrs. T. Pethick, W Cullen, C C Devi

W* are sorry la observe the enenuorewwsi of the draik, by •tup- 
wreck, of ike Bov. E. Vest'd sad L*Jr, ol ike WeUejse Mleeiosorr 
Socisly, on Ike Soslkem Coeel et England, la Drreetxr lui. os Ikelr 
way to Sierra I-coo*, Westera Africa. Tbs body of Mr. Pried bad bees 
wesbsdos shore,aad wasrecor*Ised by ibe Bee. 1. Abler,fro* Leedee

Mechanics’ Institute—The two last evenings of 
tbe session have been moat interestingly occupied, by 
an Introductory Lecture on Physiology, by Dr. Sew
ers, to be followed by a series on the same subject.

MARRIED.
Oa 1st Jen., el Half Way Blew, by Be» W. Crooks, Mr Juba Joy 

to Misa K Barker
Os Jen. », by Ber. W. Wil.ee, Jobs SfcsUag la fbebe IIeery, betb

of Kemps.---- Jas lOlb, by lbs esau, Bichard Baas Used lo Mary Sha
ling, of lbs eases place.

DIED.
Oa Tnasday monies Iasi, WiUiaseTks 

Caw and Sarah A daws, egad (we weeks.
l son ef W*.
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CENTENARY OF METHODISM.
Mr. Editor,—I hare read in your 24th number the very interest- 
ing and delightful extracts from ihe London Watchman, relative 
to the great meeting nt Manchester, preparatory to the celebration 
of the approaching Wesleyan Centenary ; and also your editorial 
remarks, in which you express your confident anticipations that 
the Wesleyan* of these Districts will evince their gratitude 
to heaven, in some Motion** tal and Cosskiiohal way, suited 
to tbeoccoieo.

In these sentiments I perfectly coincide ; and although it is 
probable our doings will lie but as a “ drop in the bucket,’* com
pared with those princely donations whicn you have reported ; 
yet, I feel determined for one, to do my patt, in some way or 
Other.

But, Mr. Editor, I wish to know what monumental trophy to 
Methodism you contemplate for these two Districts 1 I think the 
exertion of the body will very much depend upou the answer to 
this enquiry. If you contemplate raising a sum of money equal 
to our annual missionary subscriptions, or even double that 
amount, it will make but a small figure as a part of the One Hun
dred Thousand Pounds, which, it is confidently expected, will be 
realized. Perhaps, Sir, you have not seriously thought of any 
|Articular mode of perpetuating the gratitude of the Wesleyans of 
these Provinces for the benefits they have received from the minis
try of this body. If you will permit me, 1 will suggest a mode of 
erecting a Provincial Wesleyan Monument, which will be benefi
cent in its character, and imperishable in its duration. You will 
at once perceive that I mean a Classical and Theological Academy 
upon Wesleyan principles, similar in its objects to that of Cobourg 
in Upper Canada.

The necessity of such an institution for the intellectual and 
spiritual benefit of our youth, has been long foil. Ten years 
since, au effort was made, to set on foot something of the kind, by 
a few friends nt Halifax ; but it fell through for want ofa suitable 
master to conduct it ! If I am not greatly mistaken, the want of 
such an institution to our body, has been increasingly felt ever 
since. And will there ever be a more suitable time for commen
cing the grand work, than the approaching Centenary celebration 1 
1 think not. The very announcement of your intentions of such 
an object, will be a powerful appeafToevery Wesleyan, and friend 
of Wesleyanism in the three Provinces. What was It, Sir, that 
called forth such an amazing and spontaneous effort of benevolence 
at die meeting at Manchester 1 It was the cos viction that a 
Theological Institution, Missions Premises, a Missionary Ship, 
kc. &c. were wanted,—wire HICEMABT,—and the tiling was 
done. So will it be In tl^ese Provinces in an humble degree. 
It is necessary lo our very existence as a religion* body.

Do you doubt the propriety of such an assertion ? Then allow 
me to call your attention to one fact, namely, the lamentable de
ficiency of preachers on the mission stations in this Province. The 
Committee in London have repeatedly informed us that xve must de
pend mainly upon native agency for the supply of ministers in these 
Colonies. That there is no deficiency of native talent, all know 
that are acquainted with the people, but what has been done to 
aid tlie laudable endeavours of pious young men to prepare for our 
great work 1 Absolutely nothing. No wonder then, that young 
men have not been found to fill up our station. Are we always to 
remain in this state of inactivity on a subject of such vital impor
tance to the existence of our body 1 I trust not. We are mista
ken, Sir, if we suppose that the well informed inhabitants of these 
Colonies will turn aside from the well educated ministry of the 
church of England, the Presbyterian, and the Baptist denomina
tions, to listen to an uneducated Wesleyan Ministry. And why 
should they 1 Are not our people equal in intelligence and world
ly circumstances with that of other denominations in tlie Provinces, 
and have they not equal Zeal for God, and the advancement of his 
cause 1 Again, I would ask, why should nor ihe Wesleyan body 
enjoy (he blessings of a liberal education in these Provinces, as 
well as in England, the United State*,or our *i*ter colonie* in the 
Canadas 1 x

All that is wanting i* the united zeal and co-operation of our 
Ministers and people, and things will be done. Suitable premises 
and furniture is all that wjll be needed at tlie first. The 
Institution will soon maintain 'Heeff. Let the Ministers of oar 
connection imitate the example set them by their fathers and 
lirethren at home,—let them lead the way, and soon wc shall 
find a noble, imperishable monument to the honour of Weslcv- 
unism in these Provinces, that will encourage the youth of the 
country to come forward and fill up the ranks of our Missionaries, 
and greatly relieve the anxious sDliciludc of the noble-minded 
Committee in Loudon, under whose auspices our Missionaries 
act.

Hoping you will give these'hints a place in your next number, I 
remain yours, truly. AN OLD METHODIST.

Horton, 16th January, 1839.

Delay hot.—There is a knock, which will be the 
last knock ; a call, which will be the Inst call ; and 
after that, no more knocks or calls, but an eternal si
lence a» to aqy overture of mercy or grace.—Flavel.
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